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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A. We

Our Boys need the Y. M. C.

A Double Header
i

J

NUMBER

Tkirs^ay, July 18, 1914

'VOLUME NUMBER 4S

from

YUM!

YUM!

a

all

Chautauqua. We can

need the educational benefits derived
attain both by

HUGH BRADSHAW IS SUED FOR DR. H. KREMKRS PASSES AWAY. A HOST INTERESTING COUNCIL
NOT ON THE BLACK LIST
DIED LAST EVENING AFTER ILL
MEETING
A young man and a young lady
9.1,000 DAMAGES
who had comtemplatedgoing Into
NESS OF SEVERAL
holy bonds of matrimony applied to,
CITY ENGINEER NABERHUIS
MONTHS.
a local justice asking him to send Former Houae’KeeperMakes ComTRIES TO RESIGN BIT
for the usual license to make this
plaint — Alleges Asaault

J

possible The regular list of questions of course had to be asked by
the dignified Justice. How old are
old is the young lady?
long have you lived here?
What color white or black or
upon this the young man pricked up
his ears and said hurriedly"Your
honor I am not on the black list and

you? How

How

don't Intend to be," while the

Made Up With My Wife!
H

She wanted more Pin Money, but

my way
at

clear to give

Harry’s.

save

I

it

until I

clothes

in our

suit against Mr.

i

- o

,

-

j

Avenue

I

Holland, Michigan

Mrs. Florence M. Boot who after
acting as Dep’t President of the

W.

R. C. of the State of Michigan laid
alter an eventful

down her burdens

year and a duty which she preformed so faithfully and well, has at last

Moment’s Notice!

Prosecuting

stepped aside for others

who

are tak

Ing up the work. It Is with regret
that the State

Attorney

Do Not

Boot

Ottawa County

Wait

Primaries August 25th

but place
cooking on
the moment

Your Eyes

burn-

waiting

need

or generating. The
intense hot flame strikes directly against the bottom of
the

cooking utensils, thereby applying all the heat

the

cooking without waste.

to

Attention

9

“DetroiriVapofKerosene

Our
laww-i
have no wicks, no per-

experience

is

at

your service. No charge
for examination.

forated metal rings, or
ini,

anything that looks like
a

wick. Easy to use

and easy

Come

HARDI

to keep clean.

into our store.

will

gladly

IMH

show

19

E

W. 8th Street

Perfect

Stoves

Fitting

John Neis’ Sons
# HARDWARE CO.

Glasses

Hotel Cafe
8 E. Eighth Street

times.

Always open.

Stevenson’s

Service a la Carte

THE

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

Optical Specialist
•

Good Job

thru. Thi

sensationof the evening uas when
City Engineer Henry Naberhuls. who
has served the city for the past flvo
years, handed in his resignationto
the council to take effect July 21,
Not any of the aldermen were aware
of Mr. Naberhuls'a Intentionsand
the City Clerk did not krtow that
Mr. Naberhuls wished to resign until he handed the resignation last

Printing at the

"News

1

evening.

Mr. Naberhuia'iresignation wai
unamlously rejected by the council
and he will not be allowed to resign
although he tried hard to do to.
After the vote of the douncll Mr.
Naberhuls asked the Mayor to refer the matter to the committee on
streets and crosswalks and the com
mlttee on ways and means. Thla
was done and ten minutes rtcets
was granted to discuss the matter.
No different conclusion could be arrived at however and the action of
the council In not acceptingthe resignationstood.
Mr. Naberhuls called the council
together In private conferencealter
the meeting had adjourned and
tried to bring them to some mutual
agreement by which he could get
away. He gave as bis reason for
wishing to resign that he wanted

was a candidate for state offices a tlo start In businessfor himself doing contractingwork. He said fte
number of times on the Democratic
has been negoiatlnga deal In dh*
southern part of Florida and laid
’ ' '
He served »s mayor of Holland if the council would not accept hl»
from 1889 to 1890. Following are resignation he would like to nav«
some of the offices of trust that he two weeks vacation to alnoh the pro[lositlon In Florida. Alderman
occupiedduring his residence In this
Prlns expressed very clearly the
city: Member of the Board of Edu- view of the aldermen when hq said
cation for many years; president of that the City Engineer Is just now
the Board of Education for many In the midst of Important work street
years; member of the Pension Board paving etc., and that their Is not another man available to gtep in and
for about 25 years; president of the
take up Mr. Naherhuls's work and

ticket.

’

therefore

dent of the Holland Sugar Co., until

of appreciationfor the w^ork done
by these three local ladles and therefo:e each was presented with a set
of solid silver teaspoons by the Holland Corps

ara Falls. N. Y. He is is also sar- Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:
vlved by two sisters and two brothMor a long time 1 have seen
ers: Mrs. Hilbert De Kllene, of
the necessity in the City of Holland
Jamestown; Miss Jennie Kremers of for persistent effort on the part of
Yesterday was the fifty-third
birthday of Mrs. Boot and today Is Holland; Lucas Kremers, of Forest the Council and the Board of Health
the fifth birthday of her grand- Grove and the Rev. Harry Kremers, to enforce’ connections to be made
with the sanitary sewer system In
daughter Eunice Kramer and they of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
the City, for he preservationot toe
are quietly celebrating the occasion
Tho funeral will take place Sat- public health. The City is well sewtoday the former In reading over a
shower of postal cards containing urday afternoon at 2 o’clock from ered, and a large percentage tof the
congratulatorygreetingsfrom her the home. The Rev. A. F. Bruske of people have ready access to the sysHope church will be in charge of tho tem. Many have taken advantage
many friends in Michigan.
of this, but there are still a vtry
services.Interment will take plaolarge number who have not, and of
Rev. James YTeneklasen, arrived in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The pall these many are so located that It !»
homQ from Holland Wednesday after bearers will be physician friends of an absolute public necessity that
they should make the necessary sewnoon where he has been to see his the deceased. Friends are requested
er connectionswith tnelr premises.
wife and young son who are with to omit flowers. An opportunitywill
And while I have been earnest In
Mrs. Veneklasen’sparents. Mr. Vene be given to view the remains on Sat- trying to force such connectionsiu
be made, I have been forcibly reklasen will leave Saturday for a urday from 11 to 12:30 o’clock.
minded In a number of instances
si* weeks trip thru the southern
that we were placing a burden upon
states where he will address conven- DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE
many of our citizens that they
tions on the work done by the young
could not afford. In view of this,
people in the Presbyterianchurches
"When a goose lays ar. egg,” said and still believing that the necessity
throughout the country. During Mr. Andrew Lang, "she Just waddles off existed for enforcing the rules relative to such connections
have
Veneklasen’s absence, Prof. J. E. as If she was ashamed of It — be
Inquired Into the matter and find
Kuzienga of Hope College in Hol- cause she Is a goose. When a hen that the cost is a burden, which In
land wHl take charge of all services lays an egg — ah, she calls heaven many cases seems almost unwarIn the local church.— G. H. Tribune. and earth to witness it! The hen is ranted. I am convinced frbm my
a naturalborn advertiser. Hence the Investigation that such work could
demand for goose eggs, and the hen be done In a way to avoid this exWhy is a Chautauqua?—Because demand for gosse eggs, and the hen cessve cost, and enable many who
has all the business she can attend are willing to connect to do *>o with
it Is a Y. M. C. A. builder.
out burdening themsevles with an
to."
expense bevond all reason.
Why Is a Chautauqua?—Because
I wtiuW therefore recommend
It is a mind builder.
An eastern doctor says 90 per
Why is a Chautauqua?—Because cent of the pdople have tuberculosis
And the other 10 per cent are pbyit is a Character builder.

I

Special Dinner Every Day 50c
at all

C. saw Mrs.

ant matters were put

tion as he did not give sufficientnotice and that he should not want to
there was no other alternative.
the time when It was amalgamated resign and leave the city In the hole
However as a tribute to her, thus
with the St. Louis and Decatur com- after he has received all his expershowing the Hove and esteem In panies; member of the organization ience at the expense of the city by
doing work here. Mr*Naberhuls has
which she Is held, many are the tok
that was back of the flrat transportaa contract with the city for one
ens which have been pouring in by
tion company whose boats plied be- year and the aldermen decided to
mall from different corps about the tween Holland and Chicago; director hold him to his contract. This constate accompaniedwith letters of
of the First State bank from the time tract expires May 1, 1915.
loyal friendshipand well wishes,
of Its organization, of which bank
Munlcipal Plumbing Is Plan
Some of the tokens which she espeche
was
vice-president at the time of
One
of the most unusual legisially prizes Is a golden Past Presidents badge, given by the Department his death.
lative matters put through by the
officers of the State W. R. C. Also a
Dr. Kremers held other positions council for some time was the esdiamond ring presentedby the Dept of Influence and In his death tho tablishingof what may be called
Aids of the same organization. Her
a municipal plumbing plant. Action
do-workers Mrs. Mae Hller and Mrs. city loses a citizen who during a was taken on a message from Mayor
Clara Elferdlnk State Dep’t Secre- long lifetime gave of his time and Bosch to the council in which the
people
tary and Treasurer,both of this city and talents freely for the welfare of Mayor claimed that
forced by the Council to make sewer
presented’ her with a set of cut steel the community.
connectionscannot stand the exhairpalns. Both of these laidea «uso
On May 8, 1877, Dr. Kremers mar
pense of the plumbing and that If
deserve commendationfor their efrled Miss Alice Van Zwaluwenburg. the city do the work at cost price
ficient work In their separate deHe Is survived by the widow and tho and furnish material at cost price
partments as officers of the State
following children: William Kremers it will greatly relieve the burden
W. R. C.
and It Is thought many more conA beautiful sunburst pin with of Decatur, Indiana; Robert E. nections will be made than Is being
garnet settings was also amongst Kremers, Portland,Oregon; Capthe gifts received. The local A. C. tanl Ernest D. Kremers, Honolulu; done now. The mayor’s message Is
ns follows:
Van Raalte Post, W. R. C. was
Clarence H. Kreme.s, Kennett, CalHolland, Mich., July 15, 1914.
not to be out done In their showing
ifornia; Edward K. Kremers, NiagTo the Honorable the Common

you these

Open for inspection

that he lived here. A life-longDem-

were sprung besides several import

even efforts were made to have her Pension board until about a year ago
carry out his plans as they should
continue in the work for one year when he retired; member of the first
be. Mr. Prlns stated that he did
more, but the rules of the State W. Bonus Board that served about ten not think Naberhula was giving tha
R. C. are that this office shall be years ago; directorand vice-presi- city a square deal on the proposi-

Jeweler and Optician

We

Into Plumbing

many

Stoves

Oil

W. R.

relieved •of these duties and

passed around yearly,

-PoliticalAdv.

ers. No

land during practicallyall the years

what party fortunes might bring. He

Corpa About the Stale

Fred T. Miles

the Nomination for

light the

connected with the civic life of Hol-

ocrat, he was deeply Interested' in
Greatest Regard Is Shown for Mrs. politicsand he steadily held to his
Boot by Different W. R. C.
politicalconvictions regardless of

CLOCK

Go

Business

damage
Bradshaw for $5000

affair.

at Harry’s

you

HolUnd Will

Offices of Trust

-

RepublicanCandidate for

a

CANT

Anni-

After a lingeringllluesa extendThe meeting of tho common
damages. In her complaint she aling over several months, Dr. Henry council last evening was one of the^
leges that while keeping house for
most Interesting meetings held for
young him he repeatedly assaultedher en- Kremers died last evening at his some time anu several surptises

* M

Without

Dirt Inlay

the Park road has brought a

HARRY PADNOS STORE
188 River

Hia

<

now happy household.

NEXT TO TOWER

On

versary; Has Held Many

Rose Mortensen, a former housekeeper of Hugh Bradshaw living on

RECEIVED MANY’ USEFUL AND
VALUABLE GIFTS.

s

|

buy

and now the Dove of

J Get your Pin Money

]

to

couldn’t see

enough in this way to furnish

her with an extra allowance,

Peace again reigns

began

I

Death dime

home, corner Twelfth street and Cenlady blushlngly chimed in saying
deavoring to take indecent liberties
"Mr. Justice I don’t think he ever
tral avenue, at the age of 64 years.
with her. She further alleges that
took a drink In his life.
Dr. Kremers passed away on his
he obtained a marnage license and
ko
birthday, having been born In
"Babe" Woldring, playing for Man tried to cajole her Into marrying
Drenthe, Mich., on July 15, 1850.
Instee against Traverse City Sunday him, this she refused to do. Theremade a home run which came at the upon she alleges he pointed a shot Death came last evening at about
right time and won the game for the
9:30 o’clock. He had been rapidly
gun at her and that also in the presManlsteeans.
falling the last few days.
ence of many witnesses he called
Dr. Kremers was a graduate of
The state railroad commission her vile and Indecent names. Mr. Hope college, Preparatory Departwith its three commissioners and Bradshaw was arrested at his home
ment having finished his course there
clerical assistance, cost the atate by Sheriff Dykhuis and gave bonds
$30,116 last year. Every legisla- signed by Nick Hofsteen to appear in 1874. In 1876 he graduated from
ture has given the commission addithe medical department of the UniIn the August term of circuit court
tional duties but no additional help.
versity of Michigan. He spent one
when the damage suit will be tried.
year as Interne In a hospital ai
Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate are the
Cleveland, Ohio. He practiced medattorneys for Rose Mortensen atiu
icine In Drenthe, Mich., from 187
Visscher& Robinson will appear for
to 1882, when he located In Holland
Mr. Bradshaw. The case promisesto
where he practiced until’ about a
be a sensational
year ago when he retired. For many
In his plea Mr. Bradshaw denies
years, he was one of the most promevery material allegation made by
inent physiciansIn Holland.
Rose Mortensen.
Dr. Kramers has been Intimately

-

I

The Lincoln

Patronizing—

24 Elgllb St„ Holla

-
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The Young Peoples spplety of the allayed when she observed a freshReformed church of Pear- made scratch on Its side. This ahe
line surprisedthe Rev. Mr. Schaap remembered was made near Lake
and presented him with a beautiful Mantleo but three days before, bne
davenport this week. All reported fitted her key in the lock and it

Christian

worked nicely then pushing the catch

a nice time.

The Singing school choir of the the grip flew open and revealed &
Reformed church held gent’s comb, hair brush, a box of
their banquet in Wyngaarden’s hall Tuxedo, a bag of Bull Durham and
package of cigaret papers.’ Then
Thursday night. All the members
were present. A good progratowas came a pack of fancy playing cards,
rendered by several speakers and
box of poker chips, two pipes, a
ZEELAND
singers.
box containing 25 cigars, a patent
Later reports show that the Are
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
lighter, a package of, picturesand
in
the Zeeland Rusk Bakery was
WIeienga Saturday— a girl.
leather covered flash that must
First Chr.

Mr. Hulbregtse will be Installed as
pastor of tne Reformed church.
Thursday afternoon forty ladle*
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Bertsch at their home

Hughes was found guilty of the
charge but on account of other circumstances In the case he was

re-

leased.

Mr. Hughes

on the park road. The occasion was

was

arrested,some

the business meeting of the Ladies time ago on complaint of S. W. Milthe local M. E. ler, president of the Macatawa Pail
church. The presideut,Mrs. A. E. association, who charged him with
(breaking some water mains in the
McClellan, presided over the meeting

Aid society

of

park with an axe. Mr. Hughes adand Mrs Verwey had charge of the
devotions. After the meeting dain- mitted the act but said that he felt
in the right as the water supply had
ty refreshments were served by the
host and hostess and the remainder been shut off from his daughters
of the afternoon was spent In stroll- cott»*# °n WlshawaHa Are., by the

Park

association.

WEST OLIVE
W. J. Bobcock of Chicago who haa
been spending several weeks in
northern Michigan arrived here
Wednesday on a visit with his broth
er Charles Babcock and family. He
recently returned from Florida
where he spent the winter..
Carl Ebel one of our oldest farmers is very sick from cancer of the
stomach. He haa been a resident
of this township about forty years
and is 72 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Klumpel and
Mrs. Tena Behm of Grand Haven
visited relatives here last week.
Charles Tuttle was in Holland
Wednesday on business.
Rev. W."W. Vork of Grand Rapids is visiting his son William Vork
In Rablnson township.
Good roads seem to be the latest
Improvement of particular Importance. When an electric line is built

Ing about the beautifulgrounds.
ChristianScience services at the
Arrangements were made Friday
The complete loss amounts to about
very peculiar smell when Miss Steg- morning by Mayor Bosch, City At- former Woman’s Literary Club hall
unga of Borculo— a boy.
1500, part of the bakery having
torney Van Duren, Street Commis- have been discontinuedduring the
Wm. Olive of Holland was seen on been destroyed as well as about $300 ena unscrewed the top.
Matthena tells bis experience as sioner Naberhuis and the members months of July and August but will
onr streets Thursday.
worth of rusk. Valuable machinery
H. R. Hynes of Jamestown made a was also destroyed. The place was follows:
of the Holland township board, at a be held every Sunday during the
through here from Holland to
When
I
arrived
at
the
PlanklngJoint meeting, to improve the summer months at the Auditorium Grand Haven we hope that It will
short business trip to the city Thursonly partly covered by Insurance.
ton, I met four of my friends, who stretch of road from West 16th St. at Macatawa Park.
prove the means of booming Port
day.
The business men of the city of are also travelingmen, and after
Sheldon as a summer resort.
to
the
stone
road
that
has
been
Zeeland defeated Douglas Satur- Zeeland will hold their annual picWilliam Schnase of Chicago Is vis
CRISP
taking a friendly nip at the bar, we built on the park road by the counday In the third of a series of games nic this year on July 17, when they
Ulng his sister Mrs. Minnie SchreiWilliam
Kruithoff
of
Crisp
was
ser
repaired to my room to have a friend ty road commissioners. This bit of
of base ball by a score of 16 to 6. A will go in a body to Jenlson Park
ber.
bout at poker. The weather was road is perhaps the worst of any iously injured Thursday in a runaC. Lyons of Port Sheldon was a
very Interesting and exciting game to enjoy a day’s outing there. The
way accident while driving to Har- visitor last week.
still quite warm and I had soiled my stretch of highway anywhere near
was played. Zeeland is still in the date of the picnic and the prelimlem. Mr. Kruithoff Is sixty-flve years
Chas. Babcock was taken sick
• f inary plans were agreed upon Wed- shirt front so much that I told the the city. Sixteenthstreet is in good of age and on account of his advanc- while at work on Rork’s ranch in
boys to amuse 'themselves until I condition almost up to the spot
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Laepple and nesday at a meeting of the Zeeland
ed age his recovery will be slow. Robinson township but is recovering
could don a fresh shirt. I threw where the road begins to turn and
Mds. Dr. Smith is visiting her
daughter Isla returned Sunday from business men.
Friday morning he was doing nicely
my reed suitcase upon the bed and from there on it is so sandy and so
daughter" Mr. I*. Conlardot of Fort
a visit at Havana.
and unless complications set in from
All the places of business and all opened to find a fresh shirt. Well, It
Wayne, Ind.
full of bad holes that many automo
Mrs. J. Vugtveen of West Main
Internal Injurjes he will recover.
Crops are looking well at present
the factories will be closed on that would have choked you to have seen bilists find it hard to get througn i^.
street died Saturday at her home afMr. Kruithoff’s horse was frighten- and huckleberriesare ripe.
day. Not only will the business men me and my companions as I. hauled The city and the township will stand
o
ter a short illness of a week. The
ed by a passing Interurban car and
enjoy themselvesalone but they will out skirts, shirt-waists, ruffled and
the
expense
of
improving
this
bit
FENNVILLE
funeral was held Wednesday at
and ran away. The sudden jerk
1:30 p. m. fro rathe First Christian take their wives and children to en- laced lingerie,corsets, hose and oth- of highway Jointly. Work on the tipped over the seat and spilled Mr.
John Weaver, our village marshal
oy the outing with them.
Reformed church.
artlcles too numerous and comi- Job will begin tomorrow. The road
while
loading a large basket of
Kruithoff In the road. In some way
bread from the depot platform upon
Free coffee will be served as well cal to mention. The little brown will be consttructedof coarse stone
Mrs Sullivan of Grand Rapids was
his feet became entangled In the his dray wagon Wednesday, the hau
and a filling of smaller stone will be
the guest of Mrs. E. J MacDermand as free lemonade.A base ball game grip that was supposed to contain
added to pack It. The street will be reins and he was dragged for quite a die to the basket gave way and Mr.
will be the chief attraction of the my smoking material, cards and pokover Sunday.
distance. When picked up he was Weaver fell backward a distance »of
sixteen feet wide.
The Improvement of this road will unconsciousand bruised from head six feet, striking on bis head and
Miss Lucy Karsten stenographer amusement program, but a number er chips and pask was found to, con-hip. He was taken home in an auat Worden's Grocer Co. at Grand of other competitiveevents have tain brush, comb, power puffs, cos- make that one of the finest exits to foot.
tomobile. and is unable to move almetics,
nail
brush
and
numerous
apbeen
planned:
from the city. It Is not Impossible
Rapids was home over Sunday.
Tuesday the board appointed by though no bones were broken. He
A wild west show due In Zeeland pliances for the beautifyingthe fe- that similar steps wil{ be taken for the state fair association to select a appears to be in a paralyzed condiMr. and Mrs. L. Karsten, Misses
male form divine. In the pocket of the improvementof the east end of I school boy from Ottawa county who tion.
Martha and May and Mr. Gilbert July 16th wll Inot perform this year.
Owners of large cherry orchards
the grip were calling cards and a Sixteenthstreet, from Lincoln ave- 1 will be the guest of the fair in DeKarsten motored to Rockford last The council having raised the license
and curfant fields in this vicinityare
troit
in
the
fall
met
at
Coopersvllle
few
letters
oh
which
was
the
name
of
fee from $5 to $25, which made the
nue to the fair grounds. This Is
veek.
having a hard time to get pickers.
wild west show wild and the boys of Miss Dena M. Stegena, Byron another Important exit from the city to decide on the winner. The board A hundred men and girls could have
Miss Kattie VanHooven is spendCenter, Mich., R. R. 60.
and is In very poor condition. No is composed of County school Com- employment and good wages here at
too.
ing a few days in Lansing.
Three days later I received this definite steps for this have however missioner N. R. Stanton, Master of this time. There are some that pre
The Zeeland Knickerbockerclub
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fox and son Jack
Grange, Fred Spencer of Crockery, fer to hold down a dry goods box.
yet been taken.
base ball team will play Fennville dispatch:
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
and the Secretaryof the Ottawa
‘Your baggage is now on Us way
a
at Jenlson Park, Friday, July 17, at
GRAAFSCHAP.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox. *
County
Farmer’s Institute, John
NEW HOLLAND
the Zeeland Business Men’s picnic. to you In Milwaukee. Please senfl
A
very
delightful moonlight parMrs. P. T. Moerdyke entertained
The two miles of grading and Parks, Jr., of Wright.
Zeeland is still In the lead and mine to this address.
ty
was
palled
off at the home bf
graveling
of
the
New
Holland
road
One boy will be selected from 26
vrith a shower for Miss Nellie Moer"Miss Dena Stegenga.”
Fennville stands second in the Otwas
let last week Wednesday. The applicants for the prize. The boy Marie Damson on Graafschqp road.
dyke last Thursday evening. She tawa-AlleganCounty league. FennThe object of the party of moon
I expressed her baggage and at first mile south of the New Holland
must be between the ages of 12 and beams was Miss Elsie Grosshlem
receivedmany beautifulgifts. All
corners was let to Mr. Kopenga of
ville can be depended upon to give the same time sent her a letter.
riiri
18. His selection will be based on who Is the guest of the Damson’s
present reportedan enjoyable time.
‘That opened a correspondence East 16 street both grading and
the boys a close game.
graveling."*Mr. Walter* Bos of New I his standing in the regular eighth and in who’s honor the festivitywas
Dr. and Mrs. Maurits of Grand
The Rev. Johan Meengs of Albany which has, as you see, resulted in Haven
»» ---—
-j mile.
I •
took
the ---second
examination,held last spring, given. The lawn was beautifully
Rapids spent last Friday with Mr. New York, was In the city Tuesday the happinness of both of us. I feel
.
decorated for the occasion and a
obs are to be finished by the first
and on his standing in a special ex- pleagant evenlng waB enjoyed with
Q. Meengs.
is
well
worth
the
trouble
and
all
of
November.
calling on his friends and relatives.
spread was
Mr. John J. Smith sold one of hh aminatlon In which twenty questions outdoor games.
Dr. W. G. Heasley and family
Zeeland’sbusiness men and the the guying I received from my
working horses to a party In Grand were asked in regard to agriculture. served on the green swarth and tne
gpent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. band boys held a meeting at Jame»- chums.”
guests present voted the hostess a
Haven for $250 the horse weighed Each set counts 50 per cent.*
Leader at Salem.
royal entertainer.Those who were
town Tuesday night In the Interestof
1500 pounds.
The choice is made by number so present at the lawn fete were: The
Holland
town
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bos of HolThe business men serving on the the Chautauqua to be held here next
that no partialitycan be shown. The Misses. Elsie Grooshlem, Margarette
A son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Da- land spent the fourth at the home
Chautauqua committee and the band week. The crowd left at 7 o’clock
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. JC. name of the lucky youth has not yet Zanting, Maude Rockwell Morgone
boys drove to Borculo in automobiles in hired automobiles. W. J. Davis vis of Dayton, Ohio, who are camping
Nicholas, Gertrude Lugers, MarDykema.
been made public.
garette Damson, Edna Damson, MarFriday and sold several tickets dur- vtas the principle speaker of the eve- on the North Side cut his wrist open
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg spent
- 0
len Massa, Johanna Damson, and
with a sickle when cutting grass the fourth at the home of Mr. and
ing the band concert. Wednesday eve ning.
DRENTHE
the Messers Geo. Ekardt, Elvan St.
Wednesday. The sickle made a bad Mrs. Dinkelo at Holland.
nlng they go to Hudsonville
Benj. Koolker of Hamilton was
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vis left for a trip Clair, Georg Kipp, Charles Cobb,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac Houtlng drove
gash and severed the cords of the
-Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Karsten, and business caller here Tuesday.
to Iowa and expect to spend a John Wjggers, Dick Brondyke, Peter
to Holland last week Saturday.
wrist, allowing the hand to fall
Hr. and Mrs. Thad Hadden of HolMr. Berend Bosman aged 80 years couple of months with their rela- Stelnford, Tony Van Dine, Richard
Stoucks, Edward Damson. Mrs. F.
back. Dr. Tuttle attendedhim.
is confinedto his home on account tives.
HUDSONVILLE
land spent Sunday at the home of
Damson looked’ after the good
Miss
Jennie
.Vis
has
returned
of
sickness
bnt
his
recovery
Is
look
The PasteurizedMilk company loH. H. Karsten.
Hudsonville, July 11 — A quiet lit
home
from
Big
Rapids,
after
attenu
things for the party.
for.
Miss Jennie Johnson is visiting
Mr. Anthony Hartgerink of Miami tie wedding took place last evening cated on the park road has changed
Mr. Av DeKrof and daughter Lulo ling school at the Ferris Institute the
hands.
E.
R.
Brakesman
who
or- and Barto Underhill of Grand Rap- past year.
Mr.
and Mrs. Peter AchUrhof.
Florida arrived Saturday for an ex- at the home of Watson Stegenga,liv
The Misses Anna and Ella Oosting
ganized
the company several months ids call on Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Rev. N. Boer from Paterson N. J.,
tended visit in Zeeland and vicinity. ing 10 miles southeastof this place
Is spending his vacation at the home of Reed Ctty have visit their uncle
ago has sold out to G. R. Kinney and Berg last week
Mr. Henry P. Elenbaas of Hast- Miss Dena Stegenga added Matthena
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Ben ScholAfter Holland township board of his father, Mr. K. Boer.
J. B. Pearson, both of Grand Rapgets through looking after the base Gerrit Boerman has purchased a
ings spent last week with his parents to her name when she promised to
r, A
ids, who have had considerableex- ball players they might on their way Ford, and has made several trips
Miss Nellie Hartger of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. P. Elenbaas of East love, cherish and nourish for the rest
perience in the business and who ex- back take a look at the dead man’s through various parts of the couu- Rapids has been visiting relatives
of her life a young gentleman named
Main street.
here. >
pect to conduct a model plant. The curve and see to it that It Is made I try
Andrew Matthena ,a traveling sales
Willie Sakkers left Tuesday for
company will hereafter be known as safe not alone for automobiles but
week’s visit with relatives in Grand man for a Milwaukee wholesale
for all rigs and not wait until an
the Kinney & Pearson Pasteurized accident has taken place. Holland
house. This wedding is the culminaRapids.
Milk /company. The new firm will Township I think might be held liFred Lampen, Jr., was arrested tion of a pretty little romance that
supply customers at the resorts and able in case of an accident.
Monday for wife beating. He plead had its beginning early last fall
Rev. Wyngarden of Crisp who
they are working up a good business.
«d net guilty and his father furnished when both Miss Stegenga and Mat
has been infected with the autogerm
Mrs. Frank Webber of the North
has taken treatment is now on his
3400 tyond for his appearance at thena were coming east from MilSide was seized with a fainting spell way to recovery.
court Wednesday, July 15, at nine waukee on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
-----while on an Interurban car Wedneso’clock. Officer Koolstra made the St. Paul railroad.When Miss StegFENNVILLE
day. She fainted while the car wae
arrest
enga entered the day coach she left
The Holland Walk Overs of the
passing through Zeeland and was
J. Wolf of Hudsonvillewas a busi- her small brown grip and a reed
Allegan
and Ottawa County league
still* In a faint when removed from
suitcase in an alcove near the en
ness caller here Monday.
the car at the interurbanstation in went to Fennville Saturday and were
John Klump of Jamestownwas in trance to the car. Some minutes lat- this city. Dr. Tuttle attended her defeated In a hard fought game 5 to
To the
Payers of the City of Holland:
er Matthena entered and deposited
the city Monday.
and brought her to. She was then 4. The Holland team has made a
Miss Jeanette Steffens was a Grand his small brown grip and reed Suit
name for Itself at Fennville on ac>| Notice is Hereby G/uen-That the City Tax Rolls of the
taken to her home.
case in the same alcove.
Rapids visitor Sunday.
A pretty July wedding took place count of their hard placing. The
M ss Minnie De Bruyn is enjoying When the trains arrived in Mil- Thursday afternoon at five o’clock fans always know what to expect several Wards of the City of Holland have been delivered
a two week’s vacation from her du- waukee, Matthena hastened out, stop when Miss Josle Henrietta Plagge- when Fennvilleand Holland get to to me for the Collectionof Taxes therein levied, and that
ties as chief operator at the Tele- ping a moment at the alcove to get mars and Edward Hulbregtse were gether, a fight from start to finish. said taxes can be paid to me, at my office, in the City Hall,
his little brown grip and reed suit united in marriage by the Rev. J. Next Saturday'Hollandplays Dougla*
phone office.
case then he hurried out and hiked Van Peursem at the home of the and the followingSaturday Douglas Cor. River Ave. and 11th St., at any time on or before the
Miss Elda Kievet of Grand Rapids
over to the Planklngton hotel.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John plays at Holland. This will be the
is the guest at the home of Mr. and
When
the
train
arrived
in
ChiPlaggemars, northeastof the city. first game Holland plays at home
Mrs. A. Schuimyer.
cago, Miss Stegenga left the car af- The ceremony took place in the. pres- and the team hopes to get good supMr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkerke of
1
ter stopping at the alcove to get her ence of the Immediate relatives and port from the fans. On the first
Alto are in the city visiting friends
little brown grip and reed suitcase. a few friends. They were attended of August Holland plays Zeeland at
and relatives Mr. Nagelkerke formShe then took a taxicab for the by Mr. Edwin and Miss Elsie Plagge- Holland. Batteriea for Saturday'? I wit|louf any chawg for collection,but «hat four per cent
erly conducteda general store at Bor
Grand Central depot where she pur- mars, brother and sister of the bride.
culo. He is at present engaged in
collection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes
chased a seat in a parlor car on the Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Horton furnished Johnson;'
the same business at Alto.
hom
and
paid between the fifteenth day of August and the first day
Pere Marquette for Grand Rapius. the music as the bridal party entered
John Koopman of Grand Rapids
On this car were several young la- and during the congratulations.AfThe Holland tetun ha^ bew
v
was a Zeeland visitor Thursday.
dies and gentlemen with whom Miss ter the ceremony a bountiful wedding strengthened a great deal. A
r
The Rev. and Mrs. Philip Meengs,
Dena became quite well acquainted, supper was served by the couslnes of third baseman and ope new pitcher All taxes not paid on or before thefirst day of September,shall
of Prairie City, la., aro the guests
and when conversation seemed to lag the bride.
have teen added. Both new pinyeija be re assessed upon the General Tax Roll for payment and collecof Mr. and Mrs. W. Kooyera of BorMiss
Dena
took
the
reed
suitcase to . The out-of-townguests were the showed up well in their first game tion. To all such there shall be added for interest the sum of four
culo. The Meengs family including
’cent to ctfver from September first to January first next therethe Rev. P. Meengs of Iowa, Mrs. \v. her lap in order to take an unread groom's parents,Mr. and Mrs. Joe
magazine
out
and
thus
amuse
her- Hulbregtse, Mr. and Mrs. John
The
Zeeland
nnd
FennvlUe
teart,
and R collection fee o{ four per cent,
Kooyers of Borculo, Mrs. P. Luldens
more serious than reported Friday.
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self. Judge her horror when she Smles and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Orle- were successful Saturday afternooh
«
r; i x#
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monthrow
back
the lid to see a carefully beke of Oostburg,Wis., Mr. and Mrs. in the Ottawa nnd Allegan
of Holland, with their families spent
folded pair of men's pajamas lying W. G. Horton and the Misses Anna ffames. Zeeland defeated Douglas 15 Mgy in July to and including the eighth day of Angust, between the
Thursday at Macatawa.
on the top. Under these were shirts, Van Dommelen, Ada Hartigh, Marie to 5 and FennvilledefeatedHolland', hours of 8:30 a.
and 5:00 p m. and on Tuesdays and Saturdays
Jacob Jager of Hudsonvillewas In
— coat shirts*— ties, collars,cuffs, an Schmidt and Florence Williams of 6 10 4
I untii 8:30 p. m.
And
from the tenth to the fifteenth day of August,
•the city Thursday.
extra suit of light weight clothing Grand Rapids, the Rev Jean A. Vis of
between the hours of 8:30 a, m. and 8:30 p. m , to receive payment
Dan Koolker of Hamilton was a
MACATAWA
and a package. of letters addressed New Sheron, la., and the Rev. and
business caller here Thursday.
to Mr. Andrew Matthena at different Mrs. Benjamin Wynveen of Harlem,
The Rev. Jasper Hughes was re- of such taxes as are offered meJ. H. Wlttingen of Grandville.
poatofflce addresses. Closing the Mich.
leased and told "to sin no more,” to [Dated Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D., 1914
drove to this city Thursday. \
suit case as quickly as she could, she - Mr. and Mrs. Hulbregtse left Frl quote Mr. Hughes, when he
s
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Huizinga of
with trembling hand, took up the day afternoon for a short vls\t with
Miami, Fla., are vUltlng friends and
their friends and relatives In Wis- b,,or‘ ,a8t,ce MilM ,0
the ™
little brown grip and Inspected it
diet against him on a charge of maconsin before leaving- for their furelatives In the city and vicinity.
suspiciously.But suspicions were ture home in Eddyvllle, la., where liclous destruction of property. Mr.
CITY
of Holland and

Henry and Dirk

also

leagu^

m

'

1

appeared

hm

Herman

G.

Vanden Brink

TREASURER

Holland City
HOBO RIOT AT WAVERLY RESULTS IN ARREST OF MX;
orewsome Stories

that he waa drpnk, they tried to this spring and have become more
rouse him, but on touching him the riotous right along, s.me they found
officers felt the warm blood that had that they were not being molested.

ONE HAS ARTERY CUT; ONE

RE

CEIVES UGLY WOUND
ACROSS RIBS; ONE CAME
NEAR DROWNING
The

Jungles, Scene of

The Ottawa County Board of

saturated his clothing.On closer

TOLD.

Many Anoth-

er Drunken Brawl, Came Very-

Near Being the Scene of
Trtpple Tragedy

A near-drowningand two nearmurders resultedfrom the congregating of tramps In the Jungles at

Waverly Monday afternoon. About

TWO HOBOES WERE SENTENCED FAIR EXCHANGE IS NO ROBBERY
YESTERDAY To WORK ON
THIEF LEFT IT AND TOOK
STREET— ONE COMOTHER BICYCLE IN ITS

of

PLETES SENTENCE

Su-

_

v

.

like

its place Is of less value.

gang

Member

THRU

Is In The Race
of State Central

For

Committee

Hummer

candidal*

is a

men-

for the Democratic election as

Because be did not seem to

«

faithfully with the street

Hummer

George P.

: tie bitytlt he had stolen and preOlive township, and Rycenga of
arm to his breast.
Tw’o more hoboes were added to ! ftrred a higher priced wheel a thief
Who of the gang did the slashing Grand Haven city. This committee the street gang yesterday when j who hu» not yet been apprehended
with the knife or razor is hard to goes over all bills that are presented Frank Clark was sentenced to five u>ft the bicycle taken from the
determine. Most of the gang were and eithef approves them or cuts days in the city jail at hard labor, j home of Tony Weird*, East 19th
so dead drunk with alcohol when them down. Their report is then when arraignedbefore Justice Sooy j*htieet at the home of George Deur,
the trouble occurred that not much presentedto the supervisors and for on charge of drunkenness and Steve
14 West E.ghteentb street and took
reliance can be placed in their stor- the most part the supervisorspass Price was sentenced to four days in
Deur’s wheel instead. The home of
the report. This is the usual pro- tie city Jail at hard labor when aries.
Mr. Deur is separatedfrom the Weir
Smith declares that he received cedure in most legislativebodies. raigned before! Justice Robinson on da home by an alley and the thief
the gash in his arm because he at- The committee is presumed to go in- a charge of drunkenness. These muu seems to have passed through this
mpted to save another man’s life. to the merits of the bills carefully were put to work by City Engineer lane. The wheel of Mr. Deur Is a
ccording to Smith’s story one mem- and when they make cuts they are Nzberhuis yesterday.
high priced one and the one left in
Two hoboes have been working
ber of the gang had stolen some presumed to know more about tho

money and

Geo.

place!

TODAY
examination it was found that he pervisors has an audit.ng committee,
had received a cut that extended composed this year of Supervisors
They Are Doing Good Work So Far
from his back, under through his Hubbard of Georgetown, Luldens of

sfcrae clothes from anoth- reasons for doing so than the memer
member.
The robbed man pur- bers of the board who have not gone
Road have been spending the weeksued
the
thief and in the fight that Into the matter.
end at Hobo’s Resort at Waverly and
It is pointed out however that not
they still lingered theer Monday followed the thief got the other man
a
single
one of the auditing commitdown.
He
was
bending
over
him
when three deaths were narrowly
tee is personally acquaintedwith the
with
an
open
razor
and,
Smith
says,
averted. As it Is one man Is very

ber of the state central committee
for the Fifth District. Two other
candidates from Ottawa county ar*
understood to be In the

field.

HOLLAND'S NEW BAND HCHKD*
ULED TO APPEAR AT THE
CHAUTAUQUA MEETINGS

HERE
The Holland band, that la still
comparativelynew although the
boys have had a great deal of practice

and are becoming good

mtialc-

lana, has been scheduled to play at

for

There was a good deal of disturb- the Chautauqua meetings week afance in that section of the city Sun- ter next. This will be practically
Naberhuii has four extra laborers. day. Screens were pried open and
the first appearance of the band in
One of the gang completes his road various other minor depredations
Holland.
sentence yesterday and will be re made. The matter has been repotted
leafed. The bther has two days to the police.
Kimnit Kleyn to Try for NomlnaUoa
conditions
here
since
not
a
single more to serve.
o
was
about
to
cut
his
victim’s
throat,
seriously wounded, having received
for State Representative.
a deep gash with a knife or razor, when he, Smith Jumped into the fray cne lives here. And it is further
CHAUTAUQUA COMMITTEE DECpointed
out
that the fact cannot be CURIOUS FESTIVAL TO BE HELD
and
prevented
the
murder.
In
doing
On
The ProgressiveTick**
the wound extending from his back
ORATE STREETS
AT
MACATAWA
BAY
denied
that
Waverly
is not getting
this,
however,
his
artery
was
cut
so
right along his riba to a spot near
Another Holland citizen has enthe attention that it should get. TheYACHT CLUB.
the heart. So deep is the wound that that he nearly lost his life.
Pennants and Danners Are Displayed tered the race for nomination to th*
riot a few days ago, was not
"See
what
I
got,”
he
said
holding
the ribs were laid bare by It. AnothIn Business District
the only one that took place there
office of state representative from
er man has his wrist cut with a up his arm," and all for trying to
Tomorrow will be Italian day at
this spring. Very recently a citizen
the First District. The newest canthe Macatawa Bay Yacht club. An
knife or razor so that an artery was save another man’s life. And for
Pennants and banners of many didate for whom petitions are being
was
held
up
by
hoboes
there
and
Italian fete will be held at the club
severed. His life was saved by the that I get pinched.”
Tuesday
participants in was robbed of his tobacco, and there house and in the club gardens. An colors advertisingthe Chautauqua circulated is fllinon Kleyn of this city
effective work of railroad men at
the fight were arraigned in Justice have been other minor depredations. Italian band will be there from Chi- which commences its program in who will make the race for nomlnar
the P. M. round house and the efcourt on vagrancy and drunk charg- The hoboes are a constant source of cago, all the dislifes will be Italian Holland a week from Monday, have tion on the Progressiveticket Peforts of Dr. Cook and Dr. Boot who
es and given small sentencesin the trouble to the railroad company. The and cooked in Italian style, in little been hung across 8th street and titions have previouslybeen circuwere summoned from this city. The
county jail. The men said they did company is practically powerless recepticalsamong the guests so that also River avenue. The business men lated for John De Koeyer and th*rw
man who came near drowning was
not know who did the cutting, altho against them because of the fact all can see how the food is prepares backing the Chautauqua are now will hence be two candidates for thla
saved by railroad men after his
in some cases it was certain they that the tramps are for the most The work will be done by a corps beginning to advertise the big tent office on the Progressivetlciw.
drunken companions had ducked
o—
lied. Smith made the statementthat part irresponsible and have it in of Italian cooks brought from Chi- entertainments in a spirited manhim in the river so often that he was
Supt. E. E. Fell writes from New
ner and it is has now beconte a
everybory saw the cutting but no- their power to do untold damage to cago especially for this occasion.
completelyexhausted. The men who
York city that he Is now enrolled as
theme of general discussion.
body knew who did it. "Nobody the property of the company In reRecently the followingentertainfigured in the incident are:
a student In the summer school of
meant any harm,’ ’he said Monday taliation for any prosecutionon tho ed parties at the Yacht club: C. E.
Robert Paulsen of Chicago,duckjust after submittingto having a few part of the road directly.
Columbia Universityand that he to
Thompson, A. Vanden Berg, Grand
ed into the river a number of time.
stitches taken in his wrist. He then
enjoying his stay in the big city. Mr.
The charge is not made that eith- Rapids Herald, Charles Phelps, C. A.
•A Affyse.niCw
Frank Smith of Henderson, Ky.,
sang an unintelligible song with a er the auditing committeeor the
Fell will take a six week’s course at
toi
Floyd, and W. H. Miller of Marshallartery cut; lost a great deal of
rollicking tune and afterwards re- Board of Supervisors, in cutting the
Columbia.
Field & Co., of Chicago.
blood.
cited, "The face on the Bar Room bills, are doing anything . beyond
Tom Collens of Milwaukee, receivFloor,” in full. Collens was told their just powers. There may be
ed deep flesh wound across his body.
.okingly Monday that he would very good reason for all the cute
Six men were gathered In by the
die, to which he answered, "Not by
that have been made.- The commitpolice and sheriff’s force Monday a d— sight, will I die. I’ll live to
tee is presumed to be in possession
night including the three who were
get even with the man that gave mo of all necessary facts and* Is prethe victims of the gang. These men
this cut.” When asked who did it sumed to make cuts only in cases
slept in the city jail over night. They
he said he did not know. Tuesday where the facts authorize such cuts.
are Charles Braclin of Philadelphia;
night Collen’s condition was much
James McCann of Syracuse,N. Y.; worse and Justice Robinson went to But the fact remains that Waven*
Tom Collens, of Milwaukee;Frank the jail to take his plea. He pleaded and tjris part of the county are not
Smith of Henderson, Ky.; Robert guilty to a charge of vagrancy and getting the protection against hoPaulsen of Chicago; and Daniel Me ‘was sentencedto fifteen days in the boes that they ought to have and
the cuts made by the board .in offiIntyre of Pearle, Mich.
county Jail. Unless severe fever sets
The story told by the prisoners is in he will recover. Smith was given cers’ bill are suggestedas a possible
rather fragramentaryand the officers
ten days In the county Jail when reason for the condition.
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of the Knights
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Only Real Wild Animal Circus on Earth
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BARNES

ANIMAL

BIG 3-RING WILD

are at a loss to know whether they arraigned before Justice Sooy on a
Holland has a deep interest in
have the exact truth about the mat- charge of vagrancy. Daniel McIntyre seeing to It that the Jungles at Water or not. According to the story of
was given thirty days, when arraign- verly are well protected. Murders
the men themselves about 25 of them
ed before Justice Robinson on a sim- and riots within a quarter of a mile
collected in the Jungles over Sunday
ilar charge. McIntyre said that he from the city limits do not serve to

and Monday somethingof a .civil
war arose among them. From some
of the reports It appears as though
the riot was half in fun and ha;t serious, while others appear to feel that
it

was

all in

was

however that the

first

suspected of doing

slashing. This

not his

is

the

first visit

troublesbear a Holland

date

line

sent up

by Justice Robinson for 15 days on

that this city is at fault. For that

Grand Haven as he was

June 25. Charles Bracelin and Jas. reason it is very likely that steps
whole trouble started, as things of
McCann- were both sentenced to 15 will be taken by organizations in
that nature usually' sUrt, In halfHolland to learn all the facts and
days in the county Jail when arraigngood-natureddeviltry. However the
ed before Justice Miles. These men to find out from the board of superelement of danger entered from the
were all taken to Grand Haven visors whether some more effective
fact that some of the gang were the
measure cannot be taken to keep
Tuesday noon.
worse for a large quantity of clear
Robert Paulson picked up as a Waverly clear of hoboes.
alcohol that they bad consumed. A suspect Monday night, who at first
A year or two ago the Jungles
number of these started things by told who did the cutting but Tues- were cleaned out and for a time the
throwing members of the gang into day morning claimed be was ilot tramps did not congregate there.
the river. This seems to have been there when the cutting took place, But during the past year more and
was let go as he was afraid the
done at first in the nature of a joke. bunch would ’lay for him’ after he more of them have gotten into the
One man, for instance, had slept iir got out.*
habit of gatheringthere until at the
i
a coal car and had collected so much
present conditions are about as bad

-

coal dust that his companionsde-

o

‘

THE snow

WATS

DIFFERENT"

papers the stories about the hobo
and the impressionnaturally get out

in

dead earnest.

It is believed,

has been on the road hoboing for the increase the city’s reputationfor efpast twenty years. It was he that fective government. In all the state
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ANIMALS
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ANIMAL ACTS

Performing Jungle-Bred Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Pumas, Jaguars, Grizzly, Cinnamon, Siberian and Polar Bears, Elephants,Camels, Zebras, Zubas, Hyenas,
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CAN BAD CONDITIONS AT WAVERLY BE LAID AT DOOR
OF COUNTY BOARD.

Big

tection Against Hoboes

ice was mixed with the

won

mere

Samson,

Is the

Ottawa County Board

Su-

and each time he tried to climb out pervisors to blame for the fact that
of the river he was ducked under conditions can exist at the Jungles

the water again until he was on the at Waverly such as were shown to
The annual meetlug of the South
point of drowning.At this stage of exist there the other night when the
Ottawa Rural Letter Carriersassothe game two railroad employees ap- drunken hoboes came very near to
ciation was held Tuesday night in the
peared on the scene and they rescu- committing murder? That is a ques- Y. M. C. A. rooms. The principal
ed the tramp. He was so much ex- tion that fs being asked by some
business of the meeting was the sehausted however, that a few more who claim to he familiar with the
lection of delegates to the State con-

duckings would have finished him,

police situation in Ottawa county^ vention to be held In Detroit, July
Paulsen appeared before a local That the existenceof such condi- 21 and 22. It was decided to send
justice a few days ago on the charge tions can be laid at the door of the
three delegates, one from Holland,
of using indecent language 1A the supervisors is asseried by some. It one from Zeeland and one from Hudpresence of women. He was tnen is claimed that the board has been
sonville. John Brinkman was sefined and sent out of town. It ap- In the habit of slashing the bills of
lected as delegate from this city wita
pears that he was. more neatly the officers of the sheriff’sforce so
Gerrlt Rutgers as alternate.
clothed than the average hobo and consistently that the initiative hai
It was resolved to invite the State
his companions resented this. They been taken away from 'the deputies
convention to come to Holland in
took off his shirt, trousers, coat and A6 do Individual work in keeping 1915 and the delegates were Instruct

shoes and substituted for each artl- the hoboes cleaned. It Is said that to use their effortstoward that end.
cle of clothing the regulation tramp many a time deputies have been doThe election of officers waa deferapparel with holes and patches.
Ing a great deal of trouble and then red to an adjourned meeting to be
A kind of free-for-allflgTit seems when their bills were presented In held fter the state convention. Last
to have taken place later In the day the usual way they were cut down a night’s meeting w’as enthusiastic

and

It

was during this affair that

[

greal deal. This, It Is declared, has

Frank Smith received the knife had
wound

that severed his artery. He

'

and well attended.

the

the effect of giving the deputies

"I didn’t care spirit,” so that

ran to the round house and that sav- they have not been on the lookout
*
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I

ec

Smallest Performing

Horses
Aerial

MICHIGAN LETTER CARRIERS TO
BE ASKED TO HOLD CONVENTION IN HOLLAND

his life. The local police were *f0r hoboes In the Jungles.

noUfled of the trouble and when the verly having been
dicers arrived they found Tom Col-

L

lens “ring in * box c*r.

*

Believing

left

And Wa-

For Infant* and Children.

almost entireTill Kiri

Yn Han Alvin Buglt

without protecUon,the knights of

the road have been gatheringthere

Bears th*
Signature of

Aviation

Tot and|iTiny, World’s

cleaning up of the Jungles.
of

The

Lion

desire

the ill-will of his companions,

Wrestling Griz-

zly

were. The cleaningup
two or three years ago was the reas they ever

cided that he was not respectable
enough in appearance to consort
sult of a murder, in which the murwith them. So they proceeded to
derer was never brought to justice.
give him a bath.
This
time the actual murder did not
Those Are QuestionsBeing .Asked By
Paulsen was another of the victake place, but it is likely that the
Those Who Want More Protims thrown into the river. It seems
riot of Monday will result In another
that in his case a good deal of mal-

Bill,

Bob

-

Dogs & Monkeys
Chocolate, Tango

Dancing Horse

-

Tom, Jerry and

Louie,

Horse-RidingLions

ERIE LITHO CO.

Spunk, the Good-Night Pony; Romeo, MathematicalPony; Danger, Dynamite, Mile-

aminit, just Mules;

24

World’s Only Educated Bengal Tigers.

IN ONE ACT

FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS
World’s Challenge Group. Value $50,000

24

HIOH-SOHOOL RIDINO, OANOING AMD MILITARY

550

HORSES and PONIES

550

STOCK EVERYONE AN ACTOR
40 Animal Clowns 506 People 4 Concert Bands
100 Animal Trainers Two Big Special Trains
WORLD’S PREMIUM

_

Glittering, Nile Long, Street Parade at
PERFORMANCES RAIN OR SHINE, 2 and 8 P. M.
Will Exhibit at

HOLLAND

1HURSDAY, JULY
Remember the day and

date.

Mark

it

on your Calendar.

_

10:30
_
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The Successful Members of the Board of Education

id-SumiM

‘USE ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

m

from

k/

We

July 18

to

August 1

Goods on hand and have decided to put on sale all our
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Low and White Shoes at prices that will move them
quick. Look at the great reductions we are making.

if
MKNKY GEERLIXGg

voted.

Henry Geerllngs the only member

The new board or education met

have too many Summer

FRED BEEUWKES

MRS. GEORGE KOLLEN

Hfrrj' CeerlinRs. Fred Beeawkes of the Board up for re-election got
and Mrs Geo. -Koloa were elected all but 74 of the votes cast which
as members of the school board allows the great confidancethe peoMonday in an election ;‘n fvl^ h ple have in his ability.
Mrs Kollens is the first woman
more votes were cast than ever beever elected to public office in Holfore in a school electionwith a
land and consideringthe anti-sufsingle exception. The total number
frage sentiment in Holland her elec
of vfctes cast was 730. The vote lion is rather remarkable and she
for the various candidateswas as deserves great credit for her splenfollows: Geerllngs. 660; Beeuwkes.
did showing.
408; Mrs. Kollen, 384; Mersen,
The large vote cast for Mr.
296; Kooiker. 220; Pelgnm, 152. Beeuwkes is a splendid tribute to
One hundred and eighty eight wo- his standing in the community.

men

Clearance Sale

'ast evening for the purpose of or-

ganizing. Isaac Marslljewas

All oor Mei'i $5.00
Block, Til

elect-

ed president; B. Steketee, vice- $4.00 “
president; Henry Geerllngs,secre3.50

“

tary.

The

following committee were ap-

3.00

“

i<

“
“

ud

Low ShMfiB
All oar Ladies' $3.50 Low Shoes
All oar
Wkite, low $3.75
Block, To. tad White, iow$2.75

ii u

Childrei's

Block,

i

“
2.50 “
2.00 “

3.00 $3.00

“

2.75

“

215

“
“
“

“ “ “
“ “ “
“ “ “

Tu

$100

Low Shoes ii

aid White, low

2.25 $1.50 “
1.85

1.25 “

1.50

1.00

$1.55

1.U
•i

ii

1.00

“

0.80

pointed for the ensuing year;

— Geerllngs,Knoolhuizer
Schools — Leenhouts.
On all our regular stock of High Shoes we will give 0 per cent, discount during this
Brouwer and Steketee; Ways and
sale. Take advantage of this opportunityand see what you will save on your shoe bill.
Means — Brouwer and Dyke; Claims
and Accounts — Dyke, Beeuwkes anu
Marsllje.
Terms Strictl]CCasl!.No goods on approval during tliis sale,
Teachers

—

and Kollen;

1

will hide these from view and al- nue and Van Kampen was awarded
though as one alderman said the the contract of grading the street.
that the City of Holland, for the fence will certainly not be a pretty These men were the lowest bidders.
The. committee on streets and RENENBER : Sale starts Saturday, July 18, and [lasts for two weeks.
preservationof the public health, affair it will be .better than rubbish.
undertake to make the necessary YamlerWaterLicense Still Doubtful crossings, the mayor and the city
engineer on request of the commitsewer connections, and sanitary InThe license committee reported
tee *on Streets and Crossings was
stallations,whenever requested so
last night that some information
to do by a property owner in the had come to their notice in regards grant permission to investigate the
city, and that to this end the Board
to grantinga license to William Van matter of purchasing a street flushof Public Wbrks be directed to pre- der Water to operate a saloon In the er, full import of which was given
pare the necessarymeans for doing Harrngton building, East Eighth in last week’s News.
such work, and furnishingthe maThe sum of $110.50 was spent for
Street and that the committee would
terials therefor, and that the same
like some time to look up the mai- temporary aid during the past two
shall be done as near as possible tc
Holland,
actual cost, "in accordance with the ler. A recess was granted the com- weeks.
Week after next the aldermen
mittee to do the work but nothing
true intent of municipal ownership,
could be accomplished. On motion will make a trip through the city to
and municipal control.
of alderman King a special meeting determine where street lights are BLACK LISTERS WILL REMAIN arrests will be made. The Zeeland For drain commissioner Jacob OsterIt Is not my intentionthat the
needed and it Is very likely that
officials are also getting after the baan of Holland township, will run
City should go into repair work, or will be held .Monday night to decide
ON LIST ONE YEAR AFTER
whether
or
not
to give Mr. Vander several lights will be put in.
Interurban for running fast cars
in adding t)o work already in, but
r.nd for supervisorEdward T. Van
Water a license.
THIS.
The request of Clt£ Attorney that
through the city.
only for the installation of such
Three large pbotoa of fire irucks Dyke of Holland township.
Swimming
Hole
At
King's Dock he take a ten days^vacation comnew work as is necessary to give the
were aubmitted to the Board for con
Former Alderman O. J. Hansen or
The special committeeappointed mencing Monday was granted.
proper sanitaryconnections to the
BOYS MUST PAY FOR BROKEN
No objections were made against
slderationby the Harwood-Barley the 4th ward will make the race for
property of persons who have nk)t some time ago to investigate with a
WINDOWS
the grading cf 22nd street between
Mfg. Co., of Marfan, Ind. The photos
now such necessary sanitary con- view of fixing up a swimming pool
slate representativefrom the first
were brought here by Commisaioner
Central
and
Columbia
Avenues
and
for boys reported last night that
nections and appliances.
Ottawa district. The state senator
near King's dock was the best place the council last night ordered the
The /Board of Police and Fire Brusse who seen one of the trucks
Respectfully submitted,
nominee
will be chosen by Muskegon
work
to
be
done.
for a swimming Wole but that the
Commissioners held a very import- in Marion and said that the fire deNICODEMUS BOSCH,
The following are the gas tests int meeting Monday night and partment there has spent but $1.60 and the nominee for congress in the
committee would not recommend to
Mayor. encourage swimming in Black Lake for the past two weeks: number of.
much business was accomplished. on the truck in fo^r months. No Fifth CongressionalDistrict will be
The message was followed by a as the water is two filty and dirty. tests. 32; highest, 638; lowest, 563 Perhaps the moat important action action was taken as to the matter
chosen by the Grand Rapids socialmotion by Alderman Congleton Others took the stand that as long average 595.2. There was 23 tests taken was the strengtheningof the faf buying a truck is still in the
ists.
adopting the Mayor’s plan whikh as boys were swimming there any- below 600.
Black list in that, any person place hands of a committee.
On
motion
of
alderman
King
in
All the candidateshave fully as
o
la herewith printed:
way they should be given some proon the list from n»ow on cannot have
By Alderman Congleton,
tection and the council voted tio put the future the council will receive their name removed under any cir- OTTAWA COUNTY HAS 4608 many names as they need. Most of
Resolved, That the message of in spiles and rope off a swimming a report on the Inspectionof cumstancek for at least one year and
them contain more than the required
FARMS
the Mayor be accepted and the re- hole at this place at a cost not to weights and measures each month. after that a strenuous line of red
four per cent, but according to a
o
commendations therein contained exceed $75.
tape must be gone through ueiorw Have More Than Mo*t of the Counruling of Attorney General Fellows
be adopted; and further,
Ask For State Companies to Con- “HEXK AND HENK" GO AT IT the name can be removed. This acties In Western Michigan
of a few days ago that fact will not
Revived, That the Board of Pub.ion was taken on motion of com
HAMMER
AND
TONGS
nect
lic Works be and hereby are directmslsionerMulder and it met with a
bar the petitions.
POLICE
DEPARTMENT
TAKES
A
On recommendationof alderman
The Western Michigan Developed to prepare the necessary means
hearty
endtorsement
of
the
members
-- — o
ment Buteau has for its motto “A
HAND IN SCRAP ABOUT MANfor furnishing the materials and do- Congleton the Oouncil last night inA Baltimore man died the other
of the Board.
structed
the
City
Attorney
to
take
Farmer
for
Every
Forty.”
This
ideal
ing the work necessary for the inAGERSHIP OF MILLING
Herman Woltman’sname was reday leaving an estate valued at
has not yet by any means been
stallationof sanitary connectionsto necessary steps to have the Citizen s
moved from the Black list by the
$1,000,000 but no will. Hilarity in
Telephone
Co.,
which
is
generally
COMPANY
!
reached
in
the
tier
of
counties
along
the sewer system in the City of Holcommissioners' and Mayor Bosch aflegal circles.
the lake included in the bureau’s
land, for those who have not nbw used in Holland and the Michigan
fixed his signature to the petition
o -—
territory, but the number of small
such connections, and that the same State Telephone Company, which Is Rather Interesting Scene When Both
at the meeting. Woltman was placWhy Is a rhanUnqna?— Because
farms is rapidly increasing. Accord
shall be furnished and done as used extensively in other cities of
ed on the list by the Mayor Just as
Michigan, to make connectionsso
Men Try to Occupy the
ing to the official figures compiled in It is a mind builder.
near as possible to actual cost.
saloons came In and as a result he
Lansing, Ottawa oounty has 4,603
that
a
person
can
talk
to
anyone
in
Alderman King said that the mesSame Place.
lost his deputy sheriff Job and his
Why is a Chautauqua?—Because
farms. Muskegon county, though as
sage met with his heary support but another city using a different phone
donstable star was demanded by the
large
in
territory,
has
only
about
H
In a Y. M. C. A. builder
he made one recommendation which and not having the citizens phone.
half that number namely, 2373.
A police officer was called for yes Mayor.
will very probably be followed out
Four petitions to have names re- Allegan has many more farms than
Enforce Ordinance
terday presumably to prevent trouby the Board of Public Works. He
moved from the Black list were re- Ottawa, namely, 6,217, .the second
The council last night decided to ble when two men tried to occupy jected outright and three petitions
recommendedthat the people b$ allowed to make payments on the in- have the Board of Police and Fire at the same time the office of man- were put over until the next meet- largest number of farms in any coun
ty in the state, Kent county leading
Qomraissloners strictly enforce ager of the Van Eyek-Weurding Mill
stallmentplan.
with 6,276
ing
I'L.
At
a
meeting
of
the
directors
,n&Aldermen Vander Yen, Kammer- the ordinance against motorcycles
Chief of Police Van Ry reported
aad and Steketee voted against the and automobiles running with rf:eir of the company Tuesday night H. E. that he has rounded up forty boys
propositionwhen it was put to a cut outs open. Several complaints Van Kampen was appointedas man- for breaking windows in the beai- FULL OOUNTY TICKET IN THE
vbte but all three expressed them- have been made especially against ager. to take the place of H. Holke- btorn factory building and had obFIELD WITH A SINGLE
selves as not against the proposition motorcycles for making unnecess- boer. Holkeboer however claims that tained confessionsfrom twenty-two
EXCEPTION.
but wished to have time to consider ary noise. When the question was he has a contract which entitled him of them. On motion of commisthe matter and investigatebefore put to a vote all voted in favor of to the office for some time to come sioner Mulder the Board turned the
Many Holland Men Enter the Race
voting. They all claimed the piu- enforcing the ordinance with 'the
and he refused to give up the place. matter over to City Attorney Van
position was new to them and that exception of alderman Prins who
Duren with Instructionsto collect
For tlie Various
they did not know anything about said, "Let them make all the nbise He was on hand in the office at six the actual dost of replacing the winPositions.
It until last evening.
they want to, what harm does that, o’clock this morning and he occu- dows and expense of rounding up
Htme Asks To Move
pied the manager’s chair when the the boys from the parents of the
do.”
At 2 o’clock Monday afternoon'in
Mr. Stone of Grand Haven who
Xo Gasoline Tanks In Streets
newly elected manager arrived on boys or to prosecute the parents.
•was granted a license to operate a
Grand Haven, Arle Van Doesburg, a
The council decided last evening
The
oldest of the boys Is fourteen.
saloon in the Kuite buildings on that no gasoline tanks will be allow- the scene.
Nearly every window In the Dear member of the Socialist party and
Naturally the scene was a rather born plant has been destroyed inEast Eighth Street near the depot ed to be put outside of the sidewalk
editor of the Holland Progressive
at the last meeting of the council in the street. Mr Stephans petition interesting one and still more lively cluding several large plate glass
Worker, filed the nominating petipetitioned the council last night to ed the council to put a tank in the developments were looked for when windows. The boys used the winchange his location fikim 200 East street in front of his store saying the police department was called into dows as targets to throw stones at tions of the candidates of that party
Eighth Street to 190 East Eighth the tank is buried In the gtound
and some of the boys confessed to who will run for office in Ottawa
the matter. An officer was Immed
Street. He said the building he wish and nothing is above ground but the
shooting guns at them. Other fac- county In the August primaries. The
«d to move was much better than pump. His request however was re- lately sent over to the place and he tories have suffered in similar man- party is to have a full ticket in the
the other. The council however was jected as others have been refused was on hand a large part of the day ner from this like show of vandalnot satisfiedthat he had made satis- the same request on the grounds looking pleasantand trying as best ism and in the future like cases will field in Ottawa county with the exiceptlon of the office of representafactory arrangements with Mr. that it is an obstructionand that he could to dispell the clouds that be more severly dealth with.
The Board, V>n recommendation jtive from the second district, for
Kuite so allowed the change provid- it Is dangerous.
seemed to obscure the atmosphere
commissioner Van Dommelon, de which position no one will make the
ing the license committee finds his
King Wants Sewage Disposn,
of the office. Van Kampen was en- cided to enforce trafficordinances
case to be as he stated it.
race. The socialistparty has no orAid. King, chairman of the comEntertain the Little Folks
gaged in looking over some office more rigidly than has been the case.
Otto Kramer On ()>mmittee
mittee on Sewers, Drains and Water
jganizatlonin that district and for
The resignationof John Kelley courses was very much forward in papers when a reporter for the Sen- Many complaints have been made
with a
I that reason no attempt will be made
from the committee of citizens to his protest for prtoper sewage dis- tinel called at the office and Holke- against slow moving vehicles d
to land a candidate there.
have charge of the funds collected
posal last evening and he rang in boer was busy at the tall office desk. ing In the center of the street when
by contributionto defray the exhis subject several different times
the ordinance says they must drive ! Peter Nederveltwill make the rao*
Off hand, Judging from outward appenses of the poor families <on Norm
saying that the system of dumping
next to the curb. Complaints have for Judge of Probate. Nederveldt Is
River Avenue who cannot afford to
sewage in the lake la wrong. He pearances It could not be told who also been made against people not ,k residentof Grand Haven. Marcus
stand the expense of paving, was
said that It makes that first, third was the manager, and both claimed tying tjielr horses close to the curb
Brouwer of this city will try ont the
accepted and Otto Kramer was apand fifth wards healthy by dumping to have the honor. It is likely that snd keeping to the right side of the
Easily put up on porch
pointed in his place. Mr. Kelley
issue on the office of county sheriff.
the refuse in the second and fourth both will hang on until some legal street when driving.
gave as his reason that his business
or in doorway
wards. He said It is because we do
Mr. Van Dommelen also called at- The care for the position of county
•was such that he could not spare
steps have been taken to determine
not take proper care of our refuse
c\erk will be made by CorneliusDe
tention
of
the
commissioner
to
the
the time.
that It is not fit to swim in Black the actual state of affairs.
fact that young bqys and girls are Witt, also of this city. Arle Van
Fence Up Back Yard
Lake.
in the habit of walking the streets' Dpesburg will try out for the poslOn recommendation ^)f Alderman Mr. King is endeavoring to have
L. O. Moody, secretary of the lo- and action may be taken to plohibit
FOR SALE BY
Vander Hill the council last night the city Install a fertilizingplant or cal Y. M. C. A oragnizatlon left this as much as possible.The cur- tlon of county treasurersnd J. tf.
ordered a lattice fence to be built provide storae other means of taking
Arendsen, of Holland, will run for
around the back yard of the city care of the sewage than by dumping Monday for Williams Bay on Lake few will be strictly enforced and
register of deeds.
possibly
more
ktrlngent
measures
Geneva, Wis., to attend the Y. M. C.
hall. Mr. Vander Hill stated that It in the lake.
|
The candldstesfor coroner will be
will
be
taken.
often the back yard is full of boxes
A. summer school for about two
Items Of Interest
Chief of Police Van Ry, on recom Dick Miles snd Bert Bernard Jr., of
THE PHOTOGKAPHEK
and other things which certainly do
Last Bros, were awarded the con- weeks. From two to three hundred mendatlon of the Board, has notified
not add to the beauty of the place
(this city. Fred W. Jackson and N.
but cannot be prevented.The fence tract for the building of the curb Y. M. C. A. secretaries will be there the Holland Intemrban Co., to run J. Jonker also both of this city, will
19 E. 8th St.
Upstairs
and gutter along North River Ave- and all phases and branches of the their cars slower through the city
and keep within the speed limit or run for circuit court commissioners.

(Continued From First Page)
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Y, M. C. A. work will be discussed.
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Invitations are out announcing the

TOWN

marriage of Miss Elizabeth Rinck to
Mr. John Van Afepledorn both of
t*l8 city,? The
place July 21.

pects to spend the

Rapids.
Mrs. John Bos and children, Arend
Angeline and James of Kalamazoo
city.

Miss Grace Bos of Kalamazoo is
spending a few weeks with relatives
in the city

Woman On

The

4

^ VI
Zeeland
i home on

Jacob Timraer

the
1

by!

VIVti

i

of Zeeland -

©arried Louiae Cook on April

The

summer.

Divorced from

The funeral took place Monfrom lpiB9t0Cr o(*tnhesecond' Chrlitlan Reday
forenoon at 10:30 from the
Mn act, in which 24 full-rown, Jun- Louise Tlmmer by Judge Cross of forme dchurch of Grand Haven. Inhome
at the corner of Pine avenne
gle bred Africans lions are assem- the Ottawa Circuit court. Tlmmer ' tertnent was made in Lake Fomai

Barnes’ Wild Animal Circus, is a

bled.

James Van Fassen returned Friday from a week’s visit in Grand

£re visiting relatives in the

npm

big, sensational, thrilling

her on the program presented by tm.

Mr. John H. Do'eeburg of Portland,
Oregon, visited his sister, Miss Kittie Doseburg last week.
Julius Brusse left Friday night
for South Bend, Ind., where he ex-

The

wedding will take

FU-

funeral was peld from the illness. Mr. Avory had ached
the corner of Washingim age of 77 years. He was a veteran
grant Charges, Both Reside fA j
Zenith streets —Monday
Mlchl---- - after-'0f
----- Ul the
IUC civil war of the
**-- -First ---' »...
noon at 1:30 o’clock, conducted
lnfantry and he has been a clUthe Rev. James Urulnooge of
---sen of Holland since 1881.
First
ChristianReformed church of
A deciee of divorce was granted to t

HURRAH A CIRCUS COMING TO Mhn

and Seventeenthstreet. The Rev. J.
Typhoid claimed the first victim K. McCreary, pastor of the W’esleyan

9, '14, ‘Cinetej-y.

troup representsthe

,

very and applied for divorce on April 17.
acme of lion perfection as to size. ThB caie wm be remembered M oi the summer In the person of Uyk , Methodist church officiated.
appearance and training.The herd one in which most startling charges Van Roekel, aged 31 years, who died "The deceased la survived by the
if placed on the market would very
were made by the complainant. Saturday night at his home at 261 followingchildren: Merlll Orlanda,
quickly sell for $50,000, the normal Louise Cook Is alleged to have pre- East Fourteenth street after a brief j william Lellan, Joslah Benjamin,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Zuw- price for a full grown male being tended herself the wife of one Frank Illness. Mr. Van Roekel was cm- u.imer E., Mrs. A. M. Ambrose, Mn.
$2,500. These lions are unquestion- Cook of Grand Raplda, whose name ployed for the past eight years as a j Eunice Lewis Bell and Mrs. Eva
erink — a girl.
ably the finest specimens in captivity ( her two year old son bears. In the baker at the Holland Rusk factory, Hubbard.
The Boter Juniors Journeyedto Zee
and are also the best trained lions { ^ Qf comp|alntTlmmer claims that He is survivedby a wife, one son,
Mrs. Gteorge Osborn, sged 75 yew*
land Saturday and defeated the New
one daughter, one brother in this died Saturday morning at her hom*,
i bis wife and Cook were never marGronJgens 18 to 7. The batteries
The 24 man eaters are turned , rled Hfi aljjo Betg hlmBei( Up as a city, two brothers In the Nether- 129 W. Ninth St. She la survived
were: New' Groningen,Stegeman and
loose at oue time In the big steel | pergon Qf mUe wU1 of h,B ownt eRg. lands, one brother In Germany and by a husband and seven children.
Boters, Brandt and
Wiersma;
barred arena in the center of the |ly influenced and through such con- his parents In the Netherlands.
Funeral arrangements will be anSchroeder.
The funeral was held Tuesday at
tent, one lone trainer In their ditions was led to marry the woman.
nonneed later.
2 o’clock from the home. The Rev.
Mrs. Fannie Streltcher, 254 Pine midst. Herr Louie Roth Is the man
The marriage was declared null and Mr. Broekstra officiated.
avenufe underwent an operation — a trainer of lions of international
void Wednesday.
William B. Avery died Friday
for adenoids. Although quite a fame, and the control he exercises
Mrs. Louise Cook’s maiden name
;

------

known.

1

Joseph B. Hadden of Allegan, was
visiting relatives in Holland .Friday
Miss. Irene

Van Ark

is

spending a

two week’s vacation with friends and
relatives in

Grand Rapids.

I

,

Harold De Vrlee has returned from serious operation. Mrs. Streicherla
over the ferocious beasts Is certainly was Louise Helss, of Zeeland.
a visit with relatives in Grand HaImproving gradually.
remarkable.
ven.
Crowding his way among them,
George Francis Pardee a local boy
Jacob Manting of Grand Haven Is scout left Saturday for White- armed only with a small whip, he
visiting in this city.
hall to visit relatives and take part proceeds to put the animal througn

at the hospital of the Soldiers'Home

In Grand Rapids after four week’s

j

The Rev. P. A. Hoekstraconducted in the camp doing of the Chicago a score of different poses and pyrathe services at the FennvilleChris- Boy Scouts that are camping there. mlds; mounts one of the largest on a
tian Reformed church Sunday.
At the urgent solicitationof many high pedestal and then straddlea the

j

^

spend- prominent men Albert H. Bosch of anarling animal’s back; feeds anothing a few days with relatives in this Jamestownhas consented to become er raw meat from hla naked lips;
a candidatefor the republican nom- p„ce. hi. bead in tb. oU.er.^oatb; !
Trn)U„e_Followlns
city.
ination of representativefrom the arranged be entire lot in
^ rapjdly fRlUng heallh
Mrs. D. C Hunter of Chicago is
Second Districtof Ottawa county.
pile on the floor and lies on the top- Leendeert Kammeraad, resident of
being entertainedby Mrs. William
Albert was formerly a progrebmvc most one. The spectacle is thrilling jbe county for over forty-five years
Baumgarteland daughter Bessie in
On Thursday, July 23, the direc- to an extreme. The act ends with and business man of Grai;d Hfven
this city.
hurdiu tor the^last
twenty
years, died at his
tors of the Holland Fair, together the lions Hninir
doing a
a free-for-all
free
Grgnd
Havea
on the corner
Geo. (Polly) Bliss, John (Deacon) with newspaper editors and other
rare around the
of Wa8hington and Seventh atreets
Jones and Mitchel Schgardus are fair boosters have been extended an
Should anyone attending the show Thursday evening shortly after
taking a tour of the Eastern states invitation by Mr. George Getz, pro- not care to witness the many thrill- eight 0.ei0Cb. Death was due to
and Canada.
prietor of the Lakewood Farm, to wild animal acts, they can turn their chronic complications. The deceased

John Bos of Kalamazoo

is

^

a

great

lor

arena.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnet or visit his beautifulhome and
Chicago are spending three weeks roundingsat Alpena Beach.
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith.
Simon Wickering paid a

Miss Alice Nash of Milwauke
visiting her mother, Mrs. Alice

is

Rob

dollars

sur-- uttfDtion

to (be (eature.

in which

™

Ueuae-

^ Kammeraa'dcame to the United
and ponies and many g^g wlth his parents and the fam
other domestic animals are shown. iiy gettled In the city of Holland of
Beautiful, prancing high achoo, ,b,a counl^
horses, do the late popular dances.
^ took up reB,dence jn Grand
marches and poses. Arabian and jjaven and here he met Miss MatllShetland ponies assemble in brilliant| da Donker who afterward became

large troupes of dogs, monkeys beautiful horses

fine of $5

when arraigned before Jus-

Fox*

the

ome

01*

Cottage

Robinson Monday morning on a
inson.
charge of riding a motorcycleon the
Miss Maude Williams has returned sidewalk. He was arrestedby constable H. Beekman Saturday night.
from a visit in Howell, Mich.
Fifty dogs and mon- his wife.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Vander When arraigned Wickering gave as military drills.
hti c of iriritR acrobatics, The deceased was connected with
Co (or geverai
his excuse for riding on the sidewalk keys do a line of tricka, aernbat
Vries of Grand Rapids are spending
tice

Summer'

^

|

es,

, ^

a week

with Mr: and Mrs. C. E.

Jumping and diving. Rocky years following his removing to this
some- Mountain goats give exhibitions of city. Later he launched Into busitheir dexterious climbing abilities. ness for himself and won the respect
of all for his commendable business

that his light was not working well high

road.

and he was afraid of hitting

Lincoln.

Arthus Thors visited a friend in

West Olive Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John A.

Bos

and

Order d’,Case of

thing in the

There were 86 births

in

county during the month of May,

ac-

cording to the Bulletin of Vital Stat-

FOAM

EXPORT

methods.

known to dumb animal training Is
In his thirty-third year he was
(he Hon group, these animals per- married and took up permanent residence In the city. Of the family
forming feats never before seen.
I Then there’s the laughing section of chldren born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kamemraad, six sons survive: Ar' a comedy aggregation of fifty comedy
thur, Frans. Cornelius, Peter, Henry
e]#phants, bears, dogs, monkeys, and Leonard Jr., all of whom resK

!

family returned to their home in
Istlcs Issued Monday and 441 deaths
Kalamazoo Monday after spending
In Allegan county there were 57
the week end with relatives in the
births and 47 deaths.. Holland city
city.

SILVER

,

Ottawa 'Also, one of the most marvelous acts

-OR-

1

'

Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)

Alt

contributed25 to the new populaHenry Brusse left Tuesday inr
tlon while there were only 12 deaths I pon,eg mule8| etc. Every phase of (n the city. Besides these the fathChicago in the interest of the Adams
here In Grand Haven there were 8 trajned animal enertainmentis pro- er Is survived by a widow, two
and Eltlng Co.
brothers, John of Holland and Ben
C. De Keyzer was in CoepersvlUe births and 5 deaths, and in Alle- |vjded hy (he Barnes Circus,
of Olive lownshlp and two sisters.
gan city 5 births and 9
A glittering mile long parade is Mrs. Jacob Essenberg of Holland
on business Tuesday.
On complaint of Health Officer presented to the public at 10:30. and Mrs. John Bolthulsof Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tlmmer havi
He was also the uncle of Aid.
returned to their home in Holland Godfrey Nick Hoffman was arraign- performances will be given in Holafter a week’s visit with Mr. and ed on the charge of selling milk that ]and at 2 and 8 p. m. on Thursday, Nick Kammeraad of Holland.
Mrs. J. Peterson, Lake Ave. — Grand
did not contain three per cent butter juiy 30.
Dollar*
Haven Tribune.*
fat and that did not contain the reIN TREATING ANIMALS
'

deaths.

The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks

Minutes Mean

quired amount of milk solids. Mr.

Dave Blom

A BOOSTER CAMPAIGN

DoubtleMyou know thedanferof d«Ujr«l tmtmm
of colic and other dlaeaMt You alao real lie that
Hoffman appeared before Justice
Rapids
Starts wrongly applied romedlea are often worn than no
The
treatmentat all In other worda, not to dlagnow
Robinson and on his promising that
Series Of Uplift Articles
a dlseaae accurately may prove fatal Every owner
he would discontinue to sell milk sen
bould be able to recognizean ailment and five
-oflrttaymptoma.Prompt
The Grand Rapids News has start orrect treatmentat the action
tence was suspended.Mr. Hoffman
la the peat aecret
ed
a
comprehensive
campaign
to
adof
treating honaa.
claimed that milk from
same
Minute*
mean dollar*.
he had purchas vance the interests of Western Mich
Six little friends gathered at the milkman from
.
of coune proper tree!
igan.
It
is
printing
a
series
of
artied he supply had been delivered to
la always
always necaatary
iyiTBMXnWW’SMmeat
mentis
home of Bertha Breen in honor of
That la Just how Humphthe Crystal Creamery where it has cles telling about this section of the
reya' 800 page Veterinary
her third birthday. Dainty refresh- registered a test of 3.88.
state, Its wonderful agricultural,
Manual will prove 10 valments were served, the centerpiece
evening
Central mineral and business 'opportunities.
uable to you. It Is by
The
Western
Michigan
Development
P. Humphrey*. M.D.. V.S..
being a cake with three red candles Avenue Christian Reformed church
and teachea how to dlas
the various industrial,
now and give proper
Brink, missionary agricultural and civic organizations
Those present were Geraldine Tula, the Rev. J.
treatment

Holland Distributor

News

Grand

Citz. Phone

1

hte

,

whom

1007
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EUMWinS

Freshly Tapped

.

at the

Leading Buffets

in the

This

j

Bureau,

W.

|

Dorothy De Ward, Frances Van der among the Indians at Rehoboth, N. in Western Michigan are co-operatThis book will save you
hundwls of dollar* and
Woude, Genetha Oudermoulen, Mar- Mexico, will deliver an address in re- ing in this, one of the biggest uplift
cost* you nothing. ItwUl
be sent absolutely free
ion Breen, Bertha Breen. The af- gard to his work there. A feature of campaigns ever undertaken. The re
on request to any fannet
suit undoubtedly will be to attract
ternoon was spent in playing games the meeting will be the appearand
In order to Introduce
new residents and a general ad- Humphreys’ VeterinaryRemedies.
Remember, it U
Bertha was the recipient of many of an Indian girl convert who V
vancement of the business and farm abaolutclyfree. You do not have to ord« any
remedies to swure the book. Address, Humphreys'
beautiful gifts. Decorationswere in also speak of her people in New Interests of the state.
Homeopathic Medlcln*Company. 1M WilliamStreet.
0 ............
Mexico
and
their
needs.
Music
will
red.
Sew York City. Thla Is a aplrudk!opportunityto
Marriage
Licenses
obtaina veterinary treatise that you should have
A miscellaneous shower was given be furnishedby the Central Avenue
your library. At a r*ference work you win ftnd
Daniel J. Indertitzin, 23, Holland in
It Invaluable.Tobaveltlntbetlmoofneedwlll
U
church orchestra.Everybody Is corat the home of Miss Mable Nykerk
printer and Mary Van Dis, 20, Hol- worth many dollars,whereas It will coat you but^
dially invited to attend this meetpoet card by writing for It now.
in honor of Miss Mary Van Dis who

-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

land.

will be & July bride. Those present ing.

were the Misses Vera Van Zoeren,
Jeanette Jonker, Esther Burton, Jul-

Den Herder, Matilda Van Raalte,
Dena Kapphuls,Anna Olgers, Bes
sie De Bruyn, Lucy uteketee, Mary
Van Dis, Mable and Ghiselda Ny-

ia

kerk and Mrs. John Harmsen.

Many

beautifuland useful gifts were

ceived.

Were You One of the Hundreds oi Lad

re-

^

Erutha Rebekah lodge ‘ No.

27,

ies

u.

Who was

at

u

our storelastSaturday?

J?

elected the following officers at their

meeting In
N.

G.

—

I. O. O. F. hall:

Allle Kuite; V.

G.

—

Flor-

If

you was not here, you may be late in getting these

ence Boot; R. S. N. G.— Rose Clark;

L. 3. N. G.— Minnie Kramer; R.

V \

8.

great bargains.

V

V. O.— Mary Wilms; Conductor-^Ida Habing; Warden— C°ra Hoff'
man; I. O— Margaret Elbert; 0. G.
—Alice Smith; Chaplain— Saddle

New

Van Lente; Captain— Rose Clark;

Dresses. Skirts and Muslins just put in stock at Sale prices.

NEW RUSSIAN TUNIC SKIRTS FOR FALL

Musician— Owedla Ileson; Rec. Sec’y

JJST IN AT

—Amelia Brightrall; Fin. Sec.—

CLEARANCE SALE PRICE.

Martha Bell; P. N. G.— Kate Herrick; D. D. Pres.— Mae Hller.

COME TOMORROW FOR THESE MANY GREAT BARGAINS.

OUR

Cause of Stomach Troubles
Sedentary habits, lack of out door
exercise, nsufflcentmastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver,
worry and anxiety, overeating, partaking of food and drink not snlted
to your age and occupation. Correct
your habits and Uke Chamberlain *
Tablets and you will soon be well
.mimn For »al* by all dealers.—

Store

m-

FRENCH CLOAK CO.

5261

The Busy

i

Holland, Mich.,

K'
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WHAT YOU SAW

i
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THIS

News

Holland City

T

PAPER DE GROUDWET EDITOR GOES
THE NETHERLANDS

TO

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

UDEN M ASM AN TO ENJOY A
WELL DESERVED VACATION

Our city attorney, Jas. Ten Eyck, H.
and family, arrived home yesterday

Is

ASSOCIATION

HOOKS A MAOATAWA PARK MAY BECOME

VERY UNIQUE FEATURE

lo Be But One

A VILLAGE

of the Big At-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Reeldente at Resort Have Formed a
Cemetery Association; Officers

utcuona lo Be Pulled
from Itlino.s.
Elected
Richard Kanter, better known to
Off.
IN LAND OF BIRTH.
the traveling community as “DumIs Macatawa Park to become a
my Dick,” who has been noticed in
A race betwteu a camel and a regularly incorporated village? That
and around the city hotel for years, Left Holland Sunday Morning; Ha*
hoist — uuai is io ue out oi tuu
died on Monday night last, at the
Been Absent From Birthis the questionthat has been asked
big leatures uf me Holland lair in
age of 46 years, after a lingering
many a time lately and it is believed
place JI3 Years
illness of several months.
atpitmntr. t li is lo be suen a race
that before long steps will be taken
as ihe ptople of this county have
to accomplish this result There is
After
thirty-three
years
in
this
THIRTY YEARS AGO
never seen atlore. In fact it will be
a
good deal of talk among thw roThe steamer Macatawa has car- country, the last nine of which were
a teature which any of the great dents of the resort to the effect that
ried an average of 200 passengers spent in the city of Holland, H. Uden
daily during the past two weeks. Masman, editor of “De Grondwet,” fairs of the country would be giau they would like to have a greater
pieseuted. But money cannot buy measure of self-government, and
Capt. Hopkins Is happy.
Mr. A Glerum, an old resident is to begin a well earned vacation to schedule,because it would be
Sunday morning when he starts out
it is believed by many that the sumof Zeeland and the father-in-law of
on
a Journey to his birthplace in the big drawing card no matter where mer colony has acquired enough perJohn and Gerrit Pessink of this city,
died ^iy suddenly of heart disease Netherlands.Mr. Masman expect.3 the teature in other places. The mancy to be able to set up a local
last Thursday afternoon. The tuu- to be gone for several months and Holland Fair association is fortun- government that can exercise all the
eral will take place today at one ! will be the first long vacation that ate in having interested George Getz
functionsof government.
o'clock in the Reformed Church of
he has indulged In for many years. of the Lakewood Farm in this exThe latest step which seems to
Zeeland.
position
and
he
will
furnish
the point to the eventual incorporation
Mr.
Masman
left
Holland
ezi:/
The report of the census enumeitor gives Holland City, population Sunday morning and on Tuesday camel for the big race as well' as the of Macatawa as a regular village is
by wards as follow^ first ward 864 woming he sailed from New native driver. Even if other fairs a rather indirect one, but neverthesecond ward, 511; third ward, 1,* York on the steamer “New Amster- could get the camel it would be next
less it is looked upon as pointing
129; fourth ward, 468. The total is dam," the destination of which vesto impossiblefor them to get a gen- to the fact that a number of the
2,972; population in 1880, ,.,620 In- sel Is Rotterdam.He expects to visuine native to do the driving.
residents of Macatawa are beginning
crease
*
it with his brother, the Rev. D. T.
It is claimed that a camel can out to look upon the park populationas
run any horse, no matter' how fast a permanent community and not a
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in nse for over 30 years, bos borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervisionsince Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments tliat trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment,

What

the horse may be. If that proves the mere shifting population. This step
case there will be an interesting Is the incorporationof a cemetery

new

collector,and

we are

race.

Abe Cappon was the fortunate Individual that drew the five dollar

<f

gold pieceat the Scott Medicine Co.,

Wednesday evening.
The body of Lukas Elders, who
drowned in the Bay on the fourth
*ai recoveredlast week by the life
waving crew, and interred the next
day In the Oraafachap cemetery.
Frank Harkema, another member
of the party, and who at the time
of his rescue was resuscitated aftei1
much hard work, died on Monday
last. The cause is not learned but
is

encouraging reports from horsemen

>

J.

H. Blrk.

criptive cards telling of the $1400

cated along tfie new traction line, inin purses for races have been sent cluding the broken range of hills of
to the principal horsemen and the Macatawa lying south of the resort.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
TM« CBNTAUH COMPANY, NBW YORK CITY,

race card will be a big one, judging It is consideredby the incorporators
rom present indications.
one of the most beautiful sites for x

The new

cattle barm that is

now cemetery that can be found any-

in process of construction Is prbvlng where.
a big drawing card to farmers. They
The cemetery,accordingto one of
are beginning to take a deeper in- the officers, will be conducted for
II

Uden Masman

terest in the fair than ever before

knowing that their cattle

will be well

Uden Masman in The Hague as well
as with other relatives m Amster- housed.
E. P. Stephan,secretary of the asdam and other Netherland cities.
sociation, is in Chicago this week
Mr. Masman tame to America 33 to close a deal with the proyears ago and during all that time prietor of the concessionsat Forest
he has been affiliatedin important Park. Mr. Stephan is almost certain
»ays with some of the leading Dutch of securing these features for the
newspapers in this country. He ob- Holland fair. The Forest Park closes

most part on the ancient model
with the exceptionthat cement will

the

lands, and this training stood him in

good stead in America. For many
years he was located in Chicago. In

1883 he founded In that

in

ten years
ful

Rev. G. J. Nykerk, the father of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College,
died at his home in Overisel Iasi
Tuesday evening, aged 81 years.
Rumors were current the latter
part of last week to the effect that
the yacht Mamie S. manned by s

“De

and which was a

success-

venture. At the end of that per-

The

with additional trees and flowers.

WILLIAM SLOAT 1$ ARRESTED
ON SERIOUS CHARGE AND
PAYS A FINE
William Slo t, 19 years old was

arrested Satuiday on a wan am
There will be three big days this sworn out by Chiet of Police VanRy
year. Wednesday will be school and on complaint of a 16 year old gin
who made serious charges against
athletic day, Thursday farmers day
the young man. The formal charge
as usual, and Friday there will be
was disorderly conduct and on that
several features,among them the
charge the penalty was not nearly
race between the camel and the
as severe as the offense warranted.

iod Mr. Masman sold that publica- horse.

work

Cook county. Dur-

in

ing this period he was in the employ

can clubs among

the -Hollanders

-

his intimate

-

rides on the grounds.
o

In the city Jail.

WILL BE CONNECTED WITHIN TWO YEARS SAYS

COOK

acquaintancewith

was given the

alterna-

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

end costs of $3.40 or spend 60 days

HOLLAND AND GRAND HAVEN

and

-filoot

tive by Justice Miles of paying $25

the use of his camel to give children

to do other work of this nature, for

which

Young

Mr. Getz has also promised to give

of the Cook County Administration.
His duties were to organizerepubli-

place possesses much natural

beauty and will further be beautified

be several other features booked.

tion and engaged in political organization

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

city

Nederlander,” which he edited for

Doable Daily Service between Holland and Chicago

be used instead of volcanicstones.

tained his early trailing In practic- on September 12 and the local fair
al newspaper work in the Nether- opens on Sept. 15. There will also

Capt. C. Gardener, U. S. A, who
Is In charge of Mayor Plngree’s po-*
tato planting, bureau
Detroit,
speaks very encouraginglyof the
enterprise.

He

paid the

Dutch

life

der cover of darkness the staunch
ance. He was instrumentalto a large
steamer commanded by Dave Blom,
extent in drawing the Hollanders of
sailing master, and handled by a
Cook
county into the republican
crew consisting of H. Van Zee, Jonu
Alberte and Iky Rosenbaum cleared party.
for Grand Haven under sealed
Later Mr. Masman accepted the
orders stating the return trip must
editorship of “Onze Toekomst,” in
be made Saturday. The wind was
blowing fresh from the northwest Chicago, which position he held till
on that day, a heavy sea was run nine years ago when he accepted the

Sloot was found guilty of luriug
his victim away from the city by
giving her a . ride on a motorcycle.
He was arrested Saturday under the
provisions of ordinance 258, the

ning, the weather man frowning,
but the gallant crew actuated by a
desire to obey orders left Grand
Haven bound for this port. No soon
er did they round the piers and head
for Holland then they discovered
that it would be impossible to weath
er the gale. Two or three seas were
shipped over the windward quarters
and the bold seamen, after “splicing
the main brace” several times decided to run back to Grand Haven for
shelter. Their good ship was Moored to the dock and captain and crew
took the noon train for Holland. A
new set of officersand another crew
was signed consisting of Ed. Bertsch

editorship of

“De Grondwet,” which

hue’s corners in

Haven-Holland road.
Commissioner Rokus Cook, who

The

PHOXES: CITZ. 1081: BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

o

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

The

first of the series of Mothers’

Councils that will be held during the

summer under the

auspices of

th-J

present at the meeting, as well as

of the Netherlands and having ever

tainly be appreciatedby the farmers

and the autoista and will give Grand

ectual pursuits.

izations in Holland an*d which

-

bers among its members

presi-

dent, Mrs. C. 8. Dutton, conducted

work on the part of the county road
commissioners will do wonders and

of

JOHN \V. WICKERS AND HISS
Arie Van der Hill, who Is the the Hollandersof this city.
will bring a fine highway between
o
guest of John Nagelkerk in Grand
DELIA PRINCE WEDDED AT
the cities of Grand Haven and HolRapids had the pleasure of seeing
L, O. MOODY TO CONDUCT SER- land.
BRIDE'S HOME
McKinley in action the day he stepOAK GLEN, ILL.
VICES
IN
M.
E.
CHURCH
TOped his fast mile. Arie says that
Surprising
Cure
of
Stomach
Trouble
there is another horse in the Boone
MORROW NIGHT.
stables that should not be overlookWhen you have trouble with your Last Wednesday evening the home
ed and that horse is George R. This
stomach or chronic constipation, of Mr. and Mrs. P. Prince at Oak
The people of Holland had an don’t imagine' that your case Is be- Glen, Illinois,,was the scene of a
youngster stepped a half in 1:06 the
other day as-easy as you please, and opportunity Sunday evening to yond help yust because your doctor very pretty wedding, when their
Arie says he will be heard from in hear the city’s Y. M. C. A. secretary, falls to give you relief. Mrs. G.
daughter, Miss Della Prince, became
L O. Moody preach for the first time Stengle, Plainfield, N. J., writes,
racing, circles before many moons.
Wm Brusse and family have mov- here. Mr. Moody occupied the "For over a month past I have been the bride of Mr. John W. WIchers,
ed into their new home 244 College pulpit in the M. E. church, the pas- troubled with my stomach. Every of Zeeland. Miss Elvina Prince, sisavenue. Their new residence is one
thing I ate upset it terribly.One ter of the bride, was maid of honor,
tor being absent for four weeks on a
of the handsomest in Holland and is
of Chamberlain’s advertisingbookforced vacationbecause of a slight lets came to me. After raiding a while the groom was attended by bis
finely situated, being opposite
northwest corner of Hope College operation he underwent. Mr. Moody few of the letters from people who brother, Edward Wichers of Zeehas made many friends in Holland had been cured by Chamberlain’s land. Little Dorothy Fleldhouse of
campu"Com Paul Kruger, former president during his short stay here and he Tablets, I decided to try them. I Chicago was the flower girl. The
hftve taken nearly three-fourths of ceremony was performed by tho
of the Transvaal republic, died at Is popular with the boya ol the city. |„
p„rVn|re of
„ow eat
Clarens," Switzerland. yesterday
Most people were not aware of
everythingthat I want.” For Pev. Mr. La Far of Bethany Reformmoraine from pneumonia and superid chureh, .Chicago,assisted by the
fact that he can occupy a pulpit. sale by All dealers. — Adv.
vening heart weakness.
lev. Mr. De Bey of Oak Glen.

-

aV

.

,

u

I can Point with
Pride

to our

large

and complete Stock
of

Summer Clothing
Do you need a new Straw Hat,

we have them very cheap.

Do

you need a natty outing

flannel suit we carry them.

A

silk shirt,

an up-to-date cravat,

a fancy vest we have them in stock.

Let us

show you.

$10 and $15

Refreshments were served.

num-

many

some of the members. The

Haven a good serviceable road althe devotions.She said that all moth
most to Agnew.
ers are called for a great work, like
"Between Holland and Grand HaSamuel of old. The greater part of
ven now are some of the worst
the afternoon was given up to a disstretches of road to be found anycussion pf child discipline.Deep inwhere In Michigan. I believe howterest was shown by the mothers.
ever that another two years of

since kept up his interest in intell-

Chicago Phono 2162 Central

\
\

Woman’s ChristianTemperance Union and under the supervisionof
since that time.
Friday stated.
Mrs.
H. J. Veldman, Friday after
“Within two years I believe Grand
Mr. Masman has a great many
noon at the home of Mrs. Albert
Haven and Holland will be connected Klein, Lincoln avenue. The meeting
friends in Holland,who wish him a
by one of the finest roads in the are being hedl by the W. C. T. u.
very pleasant stay in the land of his
county road system. The letting of a change of work during the sumbirth. • He is one of the best inmer instead of taking the regular
the contract Friday* is an important
formed men in this part of the state,
vacatiori.
link. These 2 miles of gravel will
A large number of mothers, not
r.ot only in the field of contemporary
supplant one of the heaviestsand
members of the W. C. T. U. were
history but also in the line of genroads in the county and will cereducation in one of the universities

AYE.

78

KLEIS.

paper he has very successfully edited was in attendance upon the meetin?

eral culture, having enjoyed a noerai

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

HOME OF ALBERT

be an important link In what will be

the county road system — the Grand

Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only,
InterurbanPier, J0:15 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,

Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all Central Michigan-

COUNCIL MEETING AT THE

This contract when completed will
one of the most important roads of

Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,

MANY ATTENDED MOTHERS

Tree road.

Fred Emery. They reported for duty
One of the tyings Mr. Masman
at Grand Haven Monday noon and
on Monday night owing to their takes great pride in is that he was
magnificent seamanship the Mamie the god-father of the H. O. H. which
8. was safely anchored In this haris one of the moat successful organbor.

TEN YEARS AGO

Grand Haven town-

ship to the stone school on Beech

-

Holland,9 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,

InterurbanPier, ir;30 p. m. Daily. ,
interurbanPier, .3:30 p. m. Sunday Only,
Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted,
Chicago,9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturdaya.1:30 p. m.,
fceave Chicago,8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.

fine

and was released.

and traditions fitted him
peculiarly. He founded in Chicago a
The members of the county road
crew of hardy mariners was strands
technical charge of disorderly being
ed on the beach of Lake Michigan branch of the “Algemecn Neder- commission met in Grand Haven to brought for want of an ordinance
and totally wrecked. This is how it landsche Verbond”, a national or- let the contractfor the building of
that would fit the offense closely.
happened. On Thursday night un- ganizationof rather great Import- two miles of gravel road from Dona-

Newman and

Bears the Signature of

The new cemetety Is to be known
owners of poultry and cattle. Des- as the Crown Hill Cemetery. It is lo-

supposed he was injured internal-

Dave Blom, Frank

ALWAYS

throughout the state as well as from

ly.

'

CASTORIA

.

•

torily. The various committees are er incorporatorsare R. H. Hughes,
hard at work and are getting very Simon Harkema, John H. Parr and

certain

TWENTY YEARS AGO

GENUINE

association.The officers have Jusi
All the other departments of the been chosen as follows: Jasper S.
.“air are getting along very satisfac- Hughes is the president and oth-

that he will make an excellent official, in every respect.
The man that runs the post office
is supposed to know everythingand
everybody,for 20 miles around his
office. Here is an extract from a
sample letter, which Postmaster Van
Putten handed us:
"July 3th ’89.
Mr Postmaster — Dear Sir:
I don’t know your name, nor the
man I want to rite to, please give
this letter to a dutchman living 2^
miles south of town” etc.
The letter which followed was
about a hoof bouna ••hors.”

*

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Baregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
* substance. Its age is iU guarantee.It destroys Worms
and alloys Feverishness.For more than thirty years it '
has been In constant use for tho relief of Conatipatlon,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’sPanacea-The Mother’s Friend.

352.

Mr. John Steketee, of Grand Rapids has been appointedby President
Harrison, as collector of Internal
revenue, for this district, in place of
George N. Davis. Mr. Steketee’s
many friends will be pleased to
learn of his good fortune. The News
extends Its congratulations to the

is

i

^ _ them
.......

the

Suit Store

.

The bride is a graduate of Chl- which they will spend a few week*
ago Normal and taught during the with friends and relatives in Illinast two years in the public schools ois and Michigan. They expect to
of Chicago. Mr. Wichers graduated sail for Europe about the middle of

from Hope College in 1910. He re- August where Mr. Wichers' will taka
ceived the degree of Master of Arts up his studies In the German Nafrom Princeton UniversityIn 1913, tional University at Berlin. The viand graduated from Princeton Theo-

lon
catlc

logical seminary in

1914 receiving
the degree of B. D. In May of this
year he was awarded a fellowship

clinj
Ing

vhich affords him a year of study in

who are going to get
married and need wedding stationery

a European University

periods will be spent in trav-

throngh Europe.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All persons

can receive the Holland City News
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. for one year Includinga kitchen set
Wichers left for a week’s trip thru to start house keeping with absoWisconsin,visiting friends after lutely free provided they get their
stationary printed at the Holland

tolland City

A cue

LIST OF CHAUTAUQUA ENTERTAINMEXTS ARE ANNOUNCED

Hon. Wiilx&m E. Mason,

Who

Chautauqua that

wlil open In Hol-

llfc

cert by the University Players. This

big start

11.)

MORTGAGE SALE

rigid Quarantinehu been placed

wu

—

Day

Lecture— ‘The

Heart of the Nation,” Thomas

Sept

—

the

% Formal opening; prelude— ^ou*
Is the

(Expires

—

land two weeka from last Monday la
out. The esrles of entertainmentsis
as follows:
First

(Exjilree Aug. 7.)

MORTGAGE HALE

Whereas, default has been piade
in the payment of the money secured
Whereas, Default has been madt
on the houie. The contagion
by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909, in the conditions of a mortgage bear
carried by a vialtor from Ohio,
executed
by Carl
F. Buchmanu
----* ------------- and ing date the 13th. day of April 1908,
Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the executed by Christiaan De Jonge and
4 ! STOPS NEURALGIA— KILLS PAIN township of Holland, Ottawa County ! Adriaantje De Jonge, husband and
Michigan to George H. Souter and 'wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mortSloan’s Liniment gives Instant re
Don Johnston as executors of the^agors, to Cornell*Hoosenraad and
goes straight to th« painful part
estate of Robert E. Johnston,deceas Arend Van Zoeren, as AdminlstraSoothes the Nevers and Stops the ed, of Townahip of Holland,County
Pain. It is also good for Rheuma- of Ottawa and State of Michigan, tore with the will annexed of the
estate of Sietae Van der Meer, deceas
tism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains and
which said mortgage was recordeu ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
Sprains. You don’t need to rub
in the office of the register of deeds 'and of record in the Office of the
It penetrates. Mr. J. R. Swinger,
of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76 1 Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
Louisville, Ky. writes: “I suffered
of mortgages on page 418, on the i Michigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgagee
with quite a severe NeuralgicHead26th day of March in the year 1909 j0n Page 187 on May 4th. 1908;
ache for four months without any at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereas I which mortgage was duly assigned
relief. I used Sloan’s Liniment for
the said mortgage has been duly as- by the aaid mortgagees to Chriatotwo or three nights and I haven't signed by the said George H. Souter
pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
sufferedwith my head since.” Get and Don Johnston, as executorsof
Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
a bottle today. Keep in the house the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
minors, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
all the time for pains and all hurts. deceased to Don Johnston,as trustee
by instrument of assignment dated
25c., 50c.' and $1.00. Recommend- of the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
(October 2nd. 1909, and of record
ed by H. R. Doesburg, Geo Lage, deceased by assignment hearing date in the office of said Register of
and Walsh Drug Company. — Adv.'

A

Stage.

of

of ic&rlet fever hu been

reported to the health department

Best On the American

complete program

PAQK 8KVQ|

ChauKiqsi

Will Speak, at

Speakers and Stagers Are Among the

The

News

Me

Clary. Night— Popular PreludeUniversityPlayers. Humorous Lecture — "The Mission of Mirth.” T.
McClary.

r’

wiwi m

Second Day

rs'v.;

the register of deeds of the said ioaq.
Afternoon. Prelude — Concert,
.
. #
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro county of Ottawa, on the 10th day of
The Bunnell-WellerCompany. EnAugu.t
1909
»t
3
o'clock P, M. InL A,ld1
”“°»
0'
,“ch
bats Court for tha County of Ot
liber 77 of mortgagee on page 149 'h«™ 11 »>»'“«* 10 ,b.B <!“« “Pon th.
tertainment by the World’s Greattawa.
and the same l> no* o*ned by hlm;;debt •ocur«d b’ »ld '“rtgage, for
est Imitator, Tom Cqrwine of KenIn the matter of the estate of
And whereas the amount claimed to Prl"clP*J. Interest, taxea paid and
tucky.
John Enstrom, Deceased
be due on said, mortgage at the date
for the redemption or
Night. Music and Plctures-*-The
Notice la hereby given that four month* of this notice la the sum of Six hun- 8al(* Pren,lBM ^roIU Hale by lhe State
Michigan, for unpaid taxea, acfrom the 3oth day of June, A. D. 1914 dred dollars of principal, and
Bunnell-WellerCompany .Addros:
have been allowedfor credltora to preavm further sum of twenty-fivedollars!cordin8 to law, by the assigneeof
‘‘Why I Changed Front on My Countheir claims agnlnai said deceased to sale as an attorney fee stipulated for Ip 8a^ mortgage for the protection of
court for examination and adjustment said mortgage, and which is the the mortgage Interest, and an attry’s Greatest Question”.A thrilland that all creditors of aald deceased art
whole amount claimed to be unpaid ! torney fee of $25- as provided in
ing story of Politics,Ambitions and
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the dty ot on said mortgage, and no suit or,BaW mortgage, the aum of Twenty' Decisions. Gov. Malcolm R. PauetGrand Haven. In said county, on or
proceeding having been Instituted
hundred eight and 87-JOO
«on, of Tennessee.
fore the 30th day of October A. D. 1914 law to recover the debt now remain- 1 ($2608.87) dollars;
Third Day
and that aald elalms will be heard by said ing secured by said mortgage, or any! And no suit nor proceedingat law
court on the 30th day of October, A. D. part thereof, whereby the power of 'or in Chancery having been InatltutAfternoon. Musical Prelude — The
sale contained in said mortgage has ed to recover the amount due ft*
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Price Concert Company. Lecture Rebecome
aforesaid, or any part thereof;
Dated June 30th, A. D. 1014
cital — A medley of merriment, muNow, therefore, notice is hereby) NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE 18
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
given, that by virtue of the said HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of
sic and philosophy — William Lloyd
Judge of Probate.
power
of sale, and In pursuance of. the power of sale In aald mortgaga
Davis.
------- o
HON. WILLIAM E. MASON.
the statute In such case made and contained and of the statutes of
Night. Entertainment — The Price
provided,the said mortgage will be Michigan In such case made and pro
(Expiree Oct 10.)
ENATOR MASON hu served In both branches of the Illinois legislature
Company; Lecture— "Community
foreclosed by a sale of the premises vided, the undersigned will sell ai
and In both branchesof congress and all of the time daring the past
MORTGAGE SALK
therein described, at public auction. pubiic auction, to the highest bidder,
Housekeeping,” William Lloyd Davis
thirty-fouryears has been a recognized power in state and national
Default
having
been
made
in the to the highest bidder, at the front at the North front door of the Court
Panama-Pacific Stereoptlcon Lecture
politics.From the day be entered the legislatureon up to hla service
conditionsof a mortgage executed door of the court house in the dty of House in the City of Grand Haven,
Dr. Frank R. Brainerd of California. in the United States senate be has made ope continuous fight against grafters,
Grand Haven, in said county of Ot- Michigan,that being the place where
more modernly known u "Jack potters." Mr. Mason makes no claim to ora by Cornelius Rozenberg and Ger- tawa, on the 7th day of August next,
Fourth Day
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
trulda
Rozenberg
his
wife
ot
me
tory, yet the late Speaker Thomas B. Reed stated that the “World's fair was
at three o’clock In the afternoon ot Is held, on
Afternoon.Prelude— Grand Con- located In the dty of Chicago by a ten minutes' speech mads by Msson of city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich that day; which said premises are
Saturday the 29th day of August
cert, Royal Black Hussar Band. Illinois,” and ez-Congresaman Boutell, ex-minister to Switzerland, Is au- igan to William Overbeek • of the described In said mortgage as folA- D. 1914, at ten o'clock In the
Lecture, "The 1 PresidentsI have thority for stating that the late Senator Hoar of Massachusetts said at a ban- township of Olive County and State lows, towit: all of the southwest forenoontthe premises described la
known.” A series of intimate sketch- quet In Wuhlngton that tha most effective speech be had beard In his twenty aforesaid.Said mortgage being dat- quarter (S. W. (4) of the northeastga|d mortgag®( which are as follows
five years’ service In the senate was a speech made by Senator Mason.
) of section ten t0.wjtt: — situate in the Township of
ed the second day of January A.,D. quarter (N.
es of the lives of our great national
Senator Msson will appear on the Lincoln Chautaaqna program In this dty 1908 and duly recordedin the office (10) township five (5) north of Biendon# Ottawa County, Michigan,
characters. Senator William E. Ma- on the afternoon of the fourth day. The prelude will be playad by the Royal
of the register of Deeds for Ottawa range Sixteen (16) west, containingdegcrlbed ag the North half of th#
son, of Illinois.
Black Hussars Band.
County Michigan in Liber
of forty (40) acres of land more or Northwegt quarter of aectl0n thlrtylesa, in the township of Holland,
Night. No. 1 Prelude — Popular
two, Town six North, Range fourMortgages on page 142 on the Third
Ottawa County, Michigan.
teen West, eighty acrea, more or
day
of
January
A.
D.
1908
which
Concert by the Royal Black Hussar
Will Be in Holltnd July 27 to Aignst 1st
Dated thin 5th day of May A. D. less, according to Government Sursaid mortgage was duly assigned by
Band. No. 2, Grand Instrumental
191L
vey.
an instrumentin writing (signed by
Don Johnston,as trustee of the
Program made up of solos, duets,
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
ment
In
some
cases
is
by
the
school
the
said
William
Overbeek)
to
AlOTTAWA COUNTY SECOND LARGEstate of Robert E. Johnston
quartets and ensemble wojk, closing
19 1914.
bert
Tlmmer
and
Jacomlna
Timmer
board,
in
other
cases
by
the
teacher,
EST NUMBER OF STANDARD
deceased, Assignee.
Jacob Steketee,
•with a thrilling descriptive concert
and said assignment was recorded in FRED T. MILES Attorney,
SCHOOLS OF ANY COUNTY
but generally comes from the school
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgaga.
the office of the register of deeds
overture “The Fall of Jerico,”by
IN THE STATE— ALcommissioner.The most effective for Ottawa County Michigan In Liber Business Address: Holland Michigan
95 Monroe Ave. N. W.
Malllochand, The Royal Black HusGrand Rapids, Michigan.
LEGAN FIRST
work has been done where the school 97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
(Expires Aug 12)
sar Band.
Christopher Ter Meer, Trustee
board meets with the department of 4th day of January 1910. By said
Assignee of MortgageMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Fifty-Two Plates Have Been Award- public Instruction right at the school default the power of sale In said
Fifth Day
Default
has.
been
made
in
the
conmortgage has become operativeon
Afternoon. Musical Prelude— The ‘ ed Throughout Michigan By Dehouse. In most cases where such
which mortgage there is claimed to ditions of a certain mortgage dated
Expires July 25
partment of Public InHazel Folsom-Daggy Company. Lecmeetings have been held jointly the be due at the date of this notice Sept. 2, 1908, executed by Leendert
BTATB
OP
klCHlQAN— Th# Probate
struction
.
ture, “The American Woman of Toschool board has been convinced of the sum of one Thousand Eight Van Putten and Etta Van Putten,
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
his wife, of Holland, Ottawa CounIn the matter of tho oatato ot
morrow”, Belle Kearney.
the desirabilityand even the neces- Hundred Sixty-six and Eleven Cents
ty, Michigan, to Arend Visscher, as
According
to
a
report
sent
out
by
dollars
and
an
attorney
fee
of
$25
Age De Vriee, Deceased
Night. Grand Concert Recital
sity for the changes asked in the retrustee, of said city, and recorded
The Hazel Folsom-DaggyCompany, l^e sta^e department of public in- quirements of the Standard school. as provided therein, and no suit at on Sept. 3rd, 1908 In the office of Notice is hereby given that font
law or otherwise having been inStereopticonLecture, 'Before You, rtruetton Ottawa County now has ten
Through the united efforts of com stituted to recover the said mort- the registerof deeds of Ottawa months from the 7 th day of July,
Standard Schools,” the largest numCounty in Liber 76 of mortgages A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
What?” Dr. George LaMonte Cole.
missioners, school boards and teach gage debt or any part thereof.
oer
of any county In the state with
Notice is thereforehereby given page 367. On said mortgage there creditors to present their rtlaims
Sixth Day
ers, in taking up recommendations
is due at the date of this notice the against said deceased to said coart
exceptionof Allegan county which
that by virtue of the power of saiw
and working with the Department reAfernoon. Prelude, Grand Concert
in said mortgage contained,which
examinationand adjuatmant,
has eleven. An assistant superintendsults are now beginning to appear
includingarias, ballads and excerpts
has become operative, the undersign tea of thl elate; and no proceeding.»“d lhat allcreditore of said dtceaaent of public instructionhas been
that are very gratifying. The sue ed will sell at public auction to the
from, the operas of The National
at law or otherwisehave been taken jod sro required to present their
wi rking with County School Commis
cess of the plan is assured. During highest blddtr on Monday, the 12th to recover the said sum or any part claims to said court, at the probata
Grand Opera Co. Lecture, "You, , ,
J
and Uncle Sam," a rlrlle dlscnselon 8ta”t.on ^ ' fveral days dur- the early part of the year the work Day of October A. D. 1914 at three
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
n l x j st few wceki in visitingthe
o’clock In the afternoonof that day,
went very slowly. The first plates
Notice Is therefore hereby given in gaid County, on or before the 7th
of Governmentby the People, fconat the north front door of the coun
faC'iccis in Ottaw;. county and examby virtue of the power of sale
A n 1014 Anri
were placed upon the Lannin and the house for Ottawa County, Michigan, that
gressman Fred S. Jackson, of KanIn said mortgage contained, which
of November,
D. 1914,
ining them as to whether or not they
Law schools In Van Buren county in the City of Grand Haven in gaid has become operative, the undersign that said claims will be heard by
sas.
came up to the standard. The result
March 11. March 27, No. 1, Monta county, the premisds described in ed will sell at public auction to the 'said court on the 7th day of NovemNight — Music Prelude — The Nais that ten has been provided with
hlghest bidder on Monday, the 10th 'her, A. I).. 1914, at ten o’clock in tha
gue in Muskegon county was the next said mortgage, as follows:
tional Grand Opera Company. Popbrass plates stating that they are
All those certain pieces or parcels day of August, 1914, at three o’clock forenoon Dated Julv 7th, A. D.
to
receive
a
plate.
On
April
17,
No.
ular Address — "What Makes Kanof land situate In the township of In the afternoon of that day, at the iqj,
"Standard Schools.”
2, Farmington in Oakland county Olive In the county of Ottawa and north front door of the courthouse
sas?” in answer to the national
Following are the schools thus
EDWARD P KIRBY,
was awarded a plate. At the present State of Michigan,and describeda$ for Ottawa County, Michigan,in the
Query, "What is the Kansas Spirit?”
honored in Ottawa and Allegan coun
City of Grand Haven in said county, Judge of Probate.
follows,
towit:
The
*
South
East
time
52
plates
have
been
awarded
Congressman Frsd 8. Jackson. Grand
o
ties:
o
quarter (S. E. tyVof the South the premises describedin said mortClosing Number— The Opera, ."Bogage, as follows:
1
Ottawa county — District No. 5, fr.
Expires
July 25
East (S. E. *4) and the South West
All that piece or parcel of land)
hemlan Girl," given In costume by HollaIld; dlstrlct No. 10, Holland; CONTRACTOR VAXDER VEEN TO Quarter (S. W. *4) of the South
the National Grand Opera Quartet.
REPAIR CENTRAL AVENUE
East Quarter (S. E. %) in section
district No. 9, Olive; districtNo. 3,
Expires July 18
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WORK SO WALKED AWAY WHEN KEEPER
WENT FOR A DRINK

DID NOT LIKE

....

OF

WATER

Talmadge; district No

2, Blendon;

-

-

numbered

twenty-five (25) In town
six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
West Containing Eighty acres of 11,6 .C'‘I

WILL PAY LAST YEAR’S
RILL

district No. 7, Olive, district No. 6,

Holland; district No. 5, Olive; district No. 10,

No.

1,

Georgetown; district

county — District

As a

result of action take at the

last council

Blendon

Allegan

land be the same more or

No.

1,

Timmer
Jacomina Timmer

meeting Herman Vander

Mortgagees.

Veen, the Gr^nd Rapids contractor,

Dated the 8th day July 1914.
Harry Cherry of Grand Rapids gov Overlsel; dtetrlct No. 6, Overlsel;, dis- who built. tb4 Central avenue paveC.errlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mad and quit bis job Thursday af- trict No. 3, Casco; district No. 4, ment in an interviewwith City Atr'-rtgagee
ternoon after working about 15 min- ’Pilimore. district No. 2, Overlsel; torney Van Duren Friday morning,
Business address Holland, Mich
utes and resting for about an hour. dlgtrIctNo< j fr. valley; district No. promised to make things right with
put to work cutting grass 10 Leighton; district No 5, Casco; the city on the paving deal without
on the corner of 16th and River by Allegan school, No. 3, Laketown; having the matter dragged through
City Engineer Naberhuis in company Ottawa School, No. 3, Laketown; dis- the courts. According to Mr. Vanaei
Veen, work will be commenced on
with a paid worker, after pleading trict No. 4, Overlsel.

He was

guilty to drunkeness before Justice

He

started well enough but after a

dard School plan as a means for imfew reluctant swings .at the tall proving the rural schools of the state.
grass and weeds he sat down in tuc During the past year the plan has
shade and said he was not in
sical condition to

work.

fit phy- been explainedand discussedat the
After a school officers’meetings, Institutes

good long rest his fellow workman and granges, and, to some extent by
left him to get a drink at Vos’ gar- bulletins. The specifications cover
age. When he returned the hard- grounds, buildings, furnishings, the

working prisoner was gone but his equipment, sanitation, organization
coat was still hanging on the fence of the school and success of the teach
and the city employee thought he er. These specificationsare detailed
would return. Cherry’scoat

is still

hanging on the fence, or at least

it

and the inspection is made by a

mem

her of the department of public

in-

was when

last heard of, but Cherry struction.
Is no longer a resident of Holland.
Whenever a school wishes to beHe has gone and very likely for come a Standard schqol, application

good. The

authorities are not wor- Is mide through the commissioner to
rying. They consider the plan a suc- the department of public Instruction

cess.

and a representative of this depart-

ment visits the school, approves and
makes suggestions as to changes neDr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
cessary. The InitiativeIn the moveFor Coughs and Colds-

~

—

—

o

-

Expires Aug.

plat thereof.

7th day

of July, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

Dated May, 11, A. D. 1914.
Arend Ylsscher,as trustee
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address;
Holland, Mich.

—

o

-

THE BEST MEDICINE

In the matter of the eetate of

Klaas De Witt, Deceased
Adrian Van Putten having

filed

in

said court his petition praying that

THE

IN

e.!d count,, on th.

WORLD

instrument in writing, purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, now on file

a certain
I
!

I

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The ProbaUCourt for the County of Ottawa.
rhoea Remedy cured her, and 1 can aaid estate be granted to himself and
At a session of said Court, held
weeks. Mr. Vander Veen has de- at Probate Office In the City of Grand truthfully say that I think It is the Arthur Van Duren or to some other
best medicine' In the world, writes BUjiablo person.
cided to do the work himself this
— wWiliam
_ _ f
#
Haven in said County, on the 14th Mre.
Orvls, Clare. Mich. For
It is Ordered, That the 4th day of
year, as there is a great deal of resale by All dealers. — Adv.
day of July, A. D. 1914.
August, A. D. 1914 at ten o clock
pairing and rebuildingto be done,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
rather than let the city do it and then Judge of Probate.
Has Your Child
the for noon at eaid probate
charge it up to him, as was the case
In the matter of the estate of
Most children do. A Coated. Fur ! be and is hereby appointed for hcarlast year. Vander Veen’s men are
red Tongue; Strong Breath; Stom ing said petition;
William B. Avery, Deceased
ach Pains; Circles under Eyes; Pale It t* further orUtred. that public nattoe
now doing a paving job in MuskeElmer E. Avery having filed in
gon and as soon as that is done they said court his petition praying that Sallow Complexion; Nervous, fretful; Grinding of Teeth; Tossing In to Mid (Ur of bearing, In tb* HolUad Cttr
Newt, a newepaper prlnUa and c.rc'Jlated l»
will come to Holland with their the administrationof said cbtate he
Sleep; Peculiar Dreams— any one of
p K1RBTi
equipment to repair, Central avenue. granted to himself or to suine other these Indicate Child has Worms. Get erd
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of Probata.
a
box
of
Klckapoo
Worm
Killer
at
Mr. Vander Veen has also prom- suitable person.
Orrie Slulter,
one.
It
kills
the
Vorms—
the
cause
ised to settle up for the work done
It is Ordered, That the
Register of Probate.
of your child’s condition. Is Laxaon the street by the city last year, 11th day of August, A- D. 1914
tive and aids Nature to expel « the
and as soon as things can be straight at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Worms. Supplied in candy form.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
ened this bill will be settled without said probate office, be and is hereby Easy for childrento take. 25c Re......
.. .....
All persons who are going to get
R. Doesburg,
fleo
appointed for hearing said petition; commended by H.
further
'
It is Further Ordered, That public U*e ini Wal«h
«d
Ne*i
Hermanus Bosch a Hollander, fa- notice thereof be given by publication Adv.
of a copy of this order, for three sue
miliarly known In railroad circles as
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
Yank, Tuesday rounded out 44 years hearing, in the Holland City News a
of service as railroad employe. He Is newspaper printed and circulated in
6C yeari of age and Is probably tne said county.
receive their premulms we wish
N®ws orme. ' vv
EDWAjHD P. KIRBY,
oldest employee In the service of the
state that we are In our office all Interurban Waiting room.
( true copy.) Judge ot Probate.
only railroadpassing through Holevening until 9:80 o'clock every
Rheamatie piiu for Rbeu-

In June, 1913, the department of repairingthe street in

Miles. He was sentencedto six days public Instruction sent out to comot hard labor on the city streets and missioners and school officers a
was given a scythe and put to work. elrucular letter proposing the Stan-

Igan.

Gr6an“en “

,CCOrd,ng 10

less.

Albert

A‘-^o“«^d sr'cT s

w-rAddittinto1

.0.'
recorded

-
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about

six

_
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Worms?

oounty.
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trouble.
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ORRIE SLUITER,

Register of Probate.

Wednesday

night.
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Holland City News.
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* Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable, Safe.

PAGE EIGHT

Holland City Newt

42&AND HAVEN MAN BUILDING HOLLAND
TOMB COSTING

WOMAN

TAKES

TEREST IN GOOD

$25,000

stomach was carefully removed by the sheriff.The deputies were inthe farmer and shipped to Lansing structed to arrest the players if there

IN-(

A Dog

WORK

Fish Story

It reach the old state block

Three Can Bear Large Consignment She Looks After The Needy Children
Of Be*t Granite For Expensive
Mrs. John E. Dryden of Holland,
Mausoleum
formerly a resident of Allegan was
When the materialfor the Hew- in the city Thursday consulting
members of the Woman’s History
lett mausoleum, now on the cars of
class about the Child Welfare move
the Grand Trunk tracks, in Grand
meat which just now is getting atHaven are on the scene of erection
tention from all over the state. Mrs.
in Lake Firest cemetery in that city
Dryden
Hopes to be able to effect a
the blocks will represent eighty tons
county organization
has been
of the best granite available,or

day.

OOO worth of stone.
The mausoleum in

may be

killed his cow altbo he
to hand

down

able fans

to posterity a written

Holm

certificatefrom

that the afore- usual rooting that often characterizes

a ball game. The only way approval
According to Dr. Holm, judging of a play was expressedwas by clapfrom his observations of the stomach ping of the hands as la done at a
the cow was dead

—

is or-

too Ibng dead to concert or a lecture. A person a few

suit the natty doctor.

construction ganized in various cities, and Doug-

rods away from the diamond would

.

SPECIAL SESSION HELD JULY 28
In a meeting of the special bond
of

the Ottawa qounty

Board of Supervisors Tuesday after-

noon in the court house, the bond
issue of $150,000 directed by the
./last session of the supervisors, was
sold to John Nuveen & Co., of Chicagp. at $2,275 premium and under
the stipulationsof the bond contract.

Two

other bidders for

the

bonds

were the Bolger, Mosser & William

and the N. W. Halsey Co.,- both of
Chicago naming premiums less than

the township board

curing promises from the managers
of the teams not to play ball at Jen-

iron Park on Sunday again. One
of the members of the board stated
Monday that it was practically sure
that in the future there would not
be a game at the resort. In vlew.of
was believed that the best

this fact it

would

course to pursue

make

be not to

arrests todhy, although the

players could have been cited before a court under a strict interpretation of the Ikws as explained by
the prosecutor.
All the township board was after

wae

to stop

Sunday ball

at Jenlson

Park, and they have, according to
their statements, attained'that end.

The game Sunday resulted

In

Haven by the
U was the decid-

victory for Grand
score of 17 to 3..
ing

game

in a series of nine between

was lying at her fishing grounds, good last year, and Is reaping his re- tell by looking at the cow’s stom- torney Oattrhous to the township
these two teams.
some twenty miles out,
strang ward now.
ach just what killed her. So the board, a oupy of which was furnished
bird fle\y tamely to the boat, aliguted and made no effort to fly away
when one of the fishermen took the
bird in his hands. The dove was
found to be a homing pigeon, registered, 18866.
It is not known from whence tne
bird came, but it Is thought the
flight was from the west side of the
lake. The bird was fatigued and
apparently unable to fly further
when coming to the tug.
The pigeon is at present at the
Tribune office recuperatingand after a few hours rest will be freed
with a message.
The men of the C. J. Bos tug report antther strange occurrence
a few days ago, when a young owl
In order to Introduce our Paper in the home not vet supplied with the News- ia this vicinity and
was capturedin the same way.

No Doubt You Will Be
Surprised To Read This

rather than send out agents to bother yon and take up yonr time the Holland City News has thought of

.

mittee accepting the bid of John
Nuveen Sc Co., is comprised tof su-

the followingnew plan to reach those rural and city people

pervisors Jas. Chittick, Gerrit Yn-

plan we are going to try out another. The money we have paid

and

Hubbard, M. F.
Nyland and David

tema, George M.
Donahue, A. J.

game

practically gained their point by se-

—

•the $2,000 mark. The special com-

to hire rigs for

them

to

go among

solicitors we are going to give to all

II. Cline.

A

Although no arrest was made for

Sunday

a

$150,000 Issue.

committee

not have known that a game was on

-

Three Firms Tuesday; For

feel that something

said cow is surely dead.

—

-

seemed to

was in the air. There was not the

PUZZLE PICTURE— "Wat Fish This Is?"
representsthe biggest piece of its las and Saugatuck of this county
Bring answers to Harry Padnos
kind yet performed in Ottawa Co. A have Joined in the movement. The
TOWNSHIP . BOARD AND BASE
derrick with a 40 feet boom is neces aim of the society is to help neeay
Harry Padnos is soon going to erel.” His friends were equally enBALL MANAGERS GOME
aary to hoist the blocks. The stone children everywhere in the state by
take a vacation, and during hia trip
thusiastic although they did coialdare unloaded at the foot of the hill furnishing money, education, aavice
TO AGREEMENT
he Intends to visit some of the best
near the tomb site and raised up the nurses, and every other benefit.The
erable'winking at one-another.He
terraced side by means of the der- society assists fathers in getting acquariums in the state in order to marched home with his prize tkiakfind out the difference between a ing to surprise his wife, but imagine No More Games Are to Be Played- at
• rick. The three roof stones weign work and sees that children of a
dog fish and a pickerel. While fish- Harry’s cha-grin when Mrs. Padnos
JenUon Park On ~
i eight tons each. The polished blocks family get the benefit. The members
ing the other day he got a ten strike exclaimed "Harry! Harry! can’t yo»
• for the floor weigh over five tons of the History claif do not feel th;
Sunday
at present they can take hold of on his hook, his pole bnoke and tell the difference between a picker• each.
In style the design of the mauso- the matter because of the expense while his line remained intact he, af el and a dog fish, why this one has
No arrests were made at Jenlson
' leum is termed the square, rock-fac- connected with their free beds in ter a great deal of struggling, fine- even got a tag and muzxel on."
ed type. The base will be 13 feet the John Robinson hospital. Mrs. ly managed to land his fish. "Oui! Thats why Harrys going to take a Park Sunday afternoon although
• square and the highest part of the
Dryden was invited to come to Alle- Oul!” said Harry "what-a-flne-plck- trip.
the base ball game between the
roof win be 13 feet above the base gan in the fall after the class have
Allegan Independents and the Grand
Art stained windows will be placed started their year’s programme and
tloopersvilleObserver:
From A ZEELAND COW DIES MYSTER- Haven Independents was pulled off
upon both sides and thp doors will address them on the movement.
as schedjtfed. A representative of
two acres of peas John Busman got
IOUSLY
be of heavy bronze in Contrast to Allegan Gazette.
the old idea of stone. Polished mar6406 pounds of shelled peas, which
the township board and three deputy
ble will cover the interior walls.
is another remarkablerecord, for
A farmer sear Zeeland bad a cow sheriff^ sent to the scene' of the
When complete the tomb will cost CARRIER PIGEON LANDS ON which he will receive $144.13. Mr.
die some time ago under mysterious game by Sheriff Dykhuls, were on
TUG
In the neighborhood of $25,000.
Busman has a right to be proud of
the groands, but eridently they
o
this showing, and is very enthusias- circumstances.All of the veterinardid
not find anything that| merited
SELL HOAD BONDS TO THE J. Bird Bearing No. 18860 Captured On tic over pea growing, now that he ies in this section of the state could
has Hot next to it. His first crop two reach no conclusionas to the cause an arrest The deputy sheriffs were
Grand Haven Fish Boat MonNT VEEN St CO.
years ago was practically a failure,
under orders to carry out the law
of death.
day Memlng
but I'emembering the adage, "make
to the letter as laid down in the com
Some
veterinary
told
the
farmer
Soon after 7 o’clock Monday morn your money where you lost it," and
.Bond Committee Receives Bids of
ing, when the firs tug C. J. Bos profiting by his mistakes, he made that State Chemfst M. L. Holm could municatlon by the Prosecuting At-

disturbance of any kind that

could be Interpreted as a breach, of
place and buried. The Ottawa coun- the peace.
ty farmer will never know what
But the large crowd of some 600

as

done elsewhere.The work

Wednes- was any

It was carefully removed to a

LISTEN— This

special meeting of the board

It coet us

considerablemoney to pay agents

the rnral route subscribers and rather

new subscribersto

than continue along that

for agents and rigs in sending oat

the Holland City

News by giving them

the paper longer..

our Bargain Month Preposition Until Aug. 15.

is

of supervisors on July 28 will receive

and endorse the sale of the bonds.

r

We

will give you the Holland City

Bell Sharpening Shears Guaranteed for

WRITES POETRY IN HONOR OF
: MRS. BOOT GIVEN CREDIT
FOR FAITHFUL WORK

Shears Guaranteed for Two Years for

We

f

News from now

Two Years, thrown
1

00.) We

until January
in free for

are losing

expect to hold a good many after their time expires

if

Was

Dept. Pres, of State

W.

Geo. Van Landegend who is at present

R. C.

August 15 because you* can't get it. Now

one of Holland’s Supervisors is a candidate for State Senator from Ottawa and

is the

1916, 18

months

(or nearly a year and a half)

One Dollar f-1.00 (News

money on

18

premium included because

to

and Oar Paten

months and Our Patent Self Sharpening

this propositionbut we do this also

they think enough of the paper

After that the paper will be absolutely $1.00 per year with a

x-

1,

when we send out

agents.

continue when the 18 months are used up,

it is

worth it. Don’t ask to get this offer after

time to get the best weekly with mors local news than anv weekly in Michigan bar none,

from now until January 1, 1916, with a Patent Shears thrown in for one dollar.

Mrs. Geo. Lamb of Rockford Mich Muskegon 'countieson the Progressive
igan secretary of the Peter Webber
Corpe 235, in an appropriatelittle ticket.
poem expounds the work of Mrs.
SAVE MEXICO CITY
Florence M. Boot, wfro so faithfully
occupied the chair of Dep’t Preside Were Mexico City to be captured
ent W. R. C. of the state of Mich- and sacked and perhaps burned by
igan. The poem by Mrs. Lamb fol- the constitutionaliststhe act would

Respectfully,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
P. S.

— Last week we had 35 columns

Holland, etc.

We

of pure local news from Holland, Zbeland, Overisel

Saugatuck,East Saugatuck t Laketown,

give all the news from all the towne, little and big near Holland, in Ottawa and Allegan counties, besides all

portant news from Allegan city and

Grand Haven,

the

two county seats. We have country correspondentssending

besides giving you ths latest market reports and dates of auction sales. Remember this bargain only holds good

in items

\jntil

the im.

each week,

August 15

to

new

lows:

be a heinous crime against civilizaTo Mrs. Florence M. Boot; Depart* tion. Aside from the humanitarian
side of the question which is a big
ment President,'W R. C.
Cease not, dear one, thy work begun lone, the capital of Mexico is one of
of the historic places of the eartu.
Thy noble work and true,
Cease not to stir a thousand hearts, Its public buildingsare monuments
to the earliest European civilization
To cheer the Boys in Blue.
on the American continent and are
full of deep Interest; its museum is
Alone So one could do the work
filled with priceless relics of a still
That we are pledged to do;
older, native civilizationwhich is
It takes us all, unHed firm,
too often undervalued and forgotten
To cheer the Boys in Blue.
The nations of the world should
<Our Union lives in common cause; not suffer the city to run the slightest danger of injury. If they perAnd in a chosen few
mit Carranza and his hordes to en'To lead us on, and spur us on,
ter
it, they should first take meusTo cheer the Boys in Bhi°.
ures to insure civilized conduct in
every particular.In this connection
And you the one, the chosen one;
it is significant and perhaps not alflour noble heart and true.
Has lead us on and spurred us on, together gratifying to note that the
states of the A. B. C. alliance are
To cheer the Boys in Blue.
showing ntore anxiety over the situation than is the American governSo onward, onward in thy work,
ment.
Thou one of chosen few,

subscribers. Don’t ask for

it

after that.

THE FREE SCISSORS

j
I

'

And spread your

1:

flag

And

ve for

-

home and

-

o

RELIGIOUS MEETINGS AT THE
COUNTY POOR FARM
SUCCESSFUL
Interest in the religious meetings

being held at the county poor farm
at Eastmanvlllehafi not abated and

meetings are held each Sunday. Last
Sunday Frank Bolhuls of thii city

took a party of local singers to
i he poor farm to take charge of the
services.

Hymn

books have been

ifjirnlshed to the institution by the

Third Reformed church of this city.

Zeeland Record: Supt. and Mrs.
John C. Hoekje of Grand Haven returned from Ann Arbor Wednesday
night. Mrs. Hoekje has just been dis
charged from the UniversityHospital at Ann Arbor. Following an
operation for the removal of her
tonsils, the doctors assure Mrs.
Hoekje that her arthrlcular rheumatism will be rather weak from the
effects of confinement In the hospital, the operation,and the .trip
home, Mrs. Hoekje Is improving
nicely. She expects to spend a few
weeks of recuperationwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. La Huls, of
Central avenue. Mr. Hoekje Is tak-

So far Zeeland, Holland and
Grand Haven have

for the most part

been furnishing the poor farm with

men who took charge of the religious services. But Coopersville,
-Spring Lake and Hudsonville have
-also taken an Interest In thewen-

ing

summer

courses at the state uni-

versity. After spending the week
end here and at Grand Haven he
will return to Ann Arbor to complete his work. In September he
resumes his duties as superintendent of the Grand Haven' public
schools.

-ture and they will take part In the

-

o

- —

Ail persons who are going to get
Eyck, married and need wedding stationery

meetings. William O. Van
chairman of the county board on can
•

receive the Holland City

.

showing

TENSION SPRING

If

you wish us to send Scissors by mail add 5 cents for postage, when called for at

you get the Scissors with subscriptionto the News paid until January 1st

191G.

Subscription Bargain Month from July 15 to Aug.

office no extra

charge- $1.00 pays thejbill and

*

15,

1914

MAIL THIS SLIP TO US.
Rural Route prospective subscriber*:— Ask your mal carrier for money order, otherwise call at
Opposite Holland Inteburba.n Waiting Station, 2nd Floor.

Out out
office,

which

is

located

this

Coupon

and mall

to

s

Holland City News, Holland, Mich.

Genf/emen:— Enclosed find $105 to pay for subscribtion to the Holland City News
January 1, 1916, [and including a Patent Shears-

name:./. ..............................................

-

ROUTE

News

poor, is In touch with those places for one year Includinga kitchen set
to start house keeping with absoand Is making arrangements for lutely free provided they get their
_____ _
stationaryprinted at the Holland

meetings.

jside vrevr

HOKKJK OPERATED
UPON AT ANN ARBOR

MRS. PROF.

cheer the Boys in Blue.

Date

until

_

............................................ CITY ...................................
After thii subscriptionia expired the paper will be ABSOLUTELY $1.0* a year, inoludim a Premium.

RECB1VBD
-

PAYMENT

'‘"Vd
Holland

OMy Mows

with

$1,05

supsorlptlonmoney

